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# SLOW PROGRESS ATHENS MODEL SCHOOL

Your Easter ClothesrBrockville’s Greatest Store The trustee board of the Athens 
public school has made very slow 
progress in the matter of arranging for 
the erection of a school on the site of 
the hurned^building, and it now seems 
hardly likely that the new building 
can be completed in time for the open
ing of the fall te< m

In accordance with the very general 
conviction that the old walls could and 
should lw utilized in any scheme, for 
re building, the board has spent some 
time in obtaining estimates for the 
enlarging of the building by 16 teet, 
using all but th« back wall. The 
results were not satisfactory, and on 
Monday evening, after a lengthy 
discussion of the whole subject with 
Architect Dillon of Brockville, the 
board decided upon the following 
plan —To utilize the foundation ,and 
about 3 or 4 feet of the old walls and 
build the superstructure of brick, ex 
tending the building 16 feet to the 
north, making it 50x50. All 
debris and earth inside the walls to be 
excavated to the rock and the first 
floor elevated to a point that would 
give a good basement. A hall to 
traverse the front of the building, in 
which would be two stairways, cloak 
rooms, etc. Heating to be by steam.

This building, the board have reason 
to believe, can lw completed and 
furnished for $3,600 in addition to the 
sum already in hand, and it was 
decided to ask the council to issue 
debentures for that amount.

On Tuesday evening the council and 
school hoard met in Lamb’s hall and 
discussed the subject until a late hour. 
At the close of the joint meeting, the 
members of the council consulted 
together and decided that they would 
not issue debentures wii hout submitt 
ing the question to a vote of the rate 
payers.

This A Wednesday) morning the 
school board presented the council with 
a formal request for $3500, and so for 
the next four or five weeks the 
question of school accommodation and 
equipment will be up for consideration 
by the whole people.

A.M.S. entrance class weekly re
port. Total 250. Pass 60 per cent. 

Gerti ude Cross...
Lloyd Wilson....
Ralph Spencer...
Alan Evertts....
Muriel Fair............
Harold Wiltse...
Roy Parish............
Glenn Earl............
Jean Earley..........
Ethel Brown..........
Caroline LaRose .
Bessie McLaughlin

Jj
The Coming of Easter—the Dawn-of Spring

Every man and boy expects to appear in 
fresh, new clothes for Easter morning, and an 
up-to-date store like ours is the only right place 
to get them. We are well prepared for that 
event.
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147 i142We are showing this spring a greater stock and a wider range 

of patterns in carpets than ever before. You know what this means 
when we eclipse the former immensity and elegance maintained by 
this carpet store during the last five years.

We are without doubt the greatest retailers of Carpets and 
Floor Coverings between Montreal and Toronto. We can show you 
qualities and patterns equal to any store in the above cities, and 
better still our prices are as lew and in some cases lower.

We buy our goods direct from the mills at ti.e lowest prices 
Possible, which permits us to give you extra qualities at reasonable 
rates

57 5For the past two months, we have been re
ceiving new spring goods daily. The choicest 
and best of “Progress Brand" clothing for 
and boys of all ages, the latest in hats, the 
est in shirts, the swellest in neckwear, gloves, 
&c., are in our store for your inspection. And 
the men and boys we clothe will be the best 
dressed men and boys you’ll see on the street on 
Easter.
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Medal Contest Imen

There was a good attendance at the 
elocutionary medal contest held under 
the auspices of the W.6.T.U. in the 
Bsptist church on Monday evening. 
Rev. L. M. Weeks presided most ac
ceptably. Following devotional 
cieee, in which Rev. Wm. Rilance and 
Rev. S. J. Hughes took part, the fol 
lowing programme was presented :—

Chorus—Young men.
Con. No. 1.—Mr. Wm. Anglin.
Male quartette —Messrs. Mavety, 

Shaw, Rennick and Leach ; Mr. Wm. 
Morris, accom.

Con No. 2.—Mr. Ambrose Shea.
Violin duet—Messrs. Shaw and Fer

guson ; Miss Weeks, accom.
Con. No. 3.—Mr. Selwin Davison.
Cod. No. 4.—Mr. Wesley Stevens.
Male quartette.
Con. No. 5.—Mr. Arnold McConnel.
The judges were Mr. Wm. Johnston, 

M.A., Rev. Rev. S. J. Hughes, M.A., 
and Rev. Wm. Rilance, and their 
verdict awarded the medal to William 
Anglin. Mr. Johnston made the an
nouncement. and followed it with an 
excellent address, in which be

new-
§

1Every grade is here from the Modern Ingrain to the Royal Wil
ton. We have an expert man to match, make and lay your carpet. exer-

tneINGRAINS FOR BED-ROOMS
May we serve you ? We are sure to please 

you in every way, for
GoodUnion Carpets in new patterns, yard wide, reversible. Per yard 
^ADomS Carpets, in choice new designs and coloring». Per yard 
All Wool Filled Ingrain, very latest, pattern ideas, splendid wearing. 
GoodA^Wool Carpets, splendid durable colors, new designs. Peryard

BmtPifÂîfwüi................

1$ .30
we carry the largest stock, 

and we can fit you just the same as the best 
tailor, at half the tailor’s price.

.40

UCarpets, very superior for wearing. Per yard 90c
M

Globe Clothing HouseTAPESTRIES AND BRUSSELS E
N

’ A U”'£0«nlrtW prioed TaPO«try Carpet. In good patterns. Per yard 45c, 
Good close Tapestry Carpet in

i
T

The Up to Date Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers 

BROCKVILLE

new patterns and colorings. Per yard 
Other select Tapestries in four grades," at" per "yard Mets 69 eta up^to

Cr<e8te£!ttema^er^id6 ®rU88el8 Carpet, nothing better made, nêw-
Five other splendid grades of Brussels Carpet! from ftï.25, ftl!ÔÔ 

per yard.....................................................

ONTARIO .I
down to

HIGH GRADE WILTONS AND VELVETS
very

warmly eulogized the work of the W. 
C.f.U. Rev. Mr. Hughes presented 
the medal with a few appropriate re
marks, Mr. Aglin bowed his acknowl
edgements. the audience applauded 
approvingly, and the meeting closed 
with the national anthem.

Crossley’s superior High Grade Wilton Carpet, the best Wilton in the
SZi&Et&ttSSS. 0Prir,n«î5ferdwUh 8eleot b”de"

Crosslev’s Superior Axminster Back Velvet Carpers, in select drawinir- 
yard™ pattei n8 of floral and Eastern designs, border to match. Per

«2.25
1 OPR NEW SPRING GOODS I: i.35
I Have Arrived and We Invite Your 

Inspection
We are sole agents for the celebrated Blenheim and I 

| Yotsman Serges, guaranteed not to fade. . ,;iu |
s We have a few Winter Overcoatings left which 
g are offering at your own price to clear.

The Star- Wardrobe

HIGH CLASS UPHOLSTERING IRobt. Wright & Co. i
ii Died at House of Industry

When the inmates of House of 
Industry arose on Monday morning g 
(10tb) they found that one of their 5 
number had taken her departure 
sometime during the night. An old 
lady, 71 years of age, by the name of 
Barbara Kane, committed . from 5 
Mnllorytown on Nov. Slat, ' 1904. | 
The manager made enquiries about I % 
her and no trace of her could be found ' I 
until Tuesday, when a son of Mr. , B 
Sheffield 8. returning from the sugar I ^ 
bush at the rear ol his farm in the ■ S 
evening, saw her sitting in the fields. I 
He immediately notified Mr. Steacy, 
who at once went alter her and 
brought her tn the Home. Dr. Hart 
waa summoned and all that could be | 

done for her, but she
consciousness. She had 

wandered around in 'the rain and 
water until her clothing was thoroughly 
saturated. Hopes were entertained of 
hF recoyery, but she succumbed to her 

at noon on Wednesday, 12th

1IMPORTERS EASTER SERVICES
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO I

* ISt. Paul’s Church (Presbyterian)— 
Evening service, sermon by the pastor ; 
special Easter music by tne choir. 
Rev. I. N. Beckstedt, pastor.

Baptist Church—Service in the 
evening, conducted by the pastor. 
Included in the Easter musical 
programme of the choir are a solo, 
duet aud quartette. Rey. L. M. 
Weeks, pastor.

we
11 1I 1
iM. J. Kehoe §HOUSE FURNISHING V

II Central Block TBROCKVILLE |You are now going to “use the whole house,” and 
you want all parts to be well furnished.

While you are considering what you want, call 
and see our stock ; an inspection will help you to 
decide.

We show a large range and unexcelled value in 
Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dining Room Suites, 
and handsome individual pieces for every room in the 
house. «

wwmsmmmrA MRSMethodist Cbuich—Sunrise (prayer
meeting at 7 o’clock. Miss Kathleen 
Morton, the successful evangelist of 
Toionto, will assist at the special 
Easter services Fellowship meeting 
in the morning. Special evangelistic 
service in the evening. Choice Easter 
music. All are invited. Rev. S. J. 
Hughes, pastor.

1-

i

Brockville Businesswas 
covered

never re-

CollegeThere will be daily services in 
Christ Chu.ch during this week 
(Holy Week) as follows : Wednesday 
at 7 80, Thursday at 4.30, Friday at 
7.30. The Rev. W. F. Fitzgerald of 
Lyndhurst will pieach on Wednesday 
and Rev. Austin Smith of Lyn on 
Good Friday. On Easter day at 9 
a.m., Holy Communion ; at 7 p.m 
Evening Prayer. Special music. 
Anthem : “Why seek ye the living 
among the dead Y’ Rev. R. B. Patter-

expyb
inst

ure
Ordered work and picture framing receive prompt 

attention.
Fum'ture Drain- 
Undertaker

: Some Colleges tell the truth, some do not.

more than they DO, some DO 
If you want a busi

ness training, let the Business men of Brockville 

and vicinity tell you what we have done. We will 
send you their opinions.

It will pay you to take a course in

si Death of Mr. B. Beale
An old and 

of Beale’s!GEO. E. JUDSON Some PROMISEmuch respected resident 
Mills, near hero, passed 

°r F'id“F morning in the person 
of Mr. Benjamin Beale. Deceased had 
been ill for a long time and his death 
was not unexpected. All of his long 
and useful life was spent at Beale’s 
Mills, and from him the place derived 
its name. He waa owner of a fine I 
farm and sawmill there. He was a1 
member of the English church and a | 
Conservative in politics. He leaves to j 
mourn his loss a widow, three sons and 
three daughters. The sons are T. R. 
Beale, barrister, Athens; Benjamin 
Beale, Beale’s Mills, and James at 
borne. The daughters are Mrs. Thomas 
Heffran, Charleston, and Hadie and ! 
Eliza st borne. The family have the ! 
sympathy of the whole community. ;

more than they PROMISE.

The Athens Hardware Store.

iSii
son, rector. -

Hay Fever Unknown
Certain it is, and many years of 

careful experience are hack of the 
statement, that hay fever, and kindled 
annoying and troublesome summer 
affections, distressing to so many 
thousands all over the country, recurr
ing regularly as July and August, are 
absolutely unknown in the “High
lands of Ontario." Thousands of 
people go to Muskoka, Georgian Bay 
or the Lake of the Bays every year 
for nothing else blit to avoid hay I 
lever, and find perfect immunity from 
the ailment, and many by going there 
regularly for a period of a few years 
ere said to be permanently cured.

Hay fever booklet can be had free 
for the asking, by applying to J. 
Quinlan, D.P A., Bona venture Sta
tion, Montreal.

I
SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

4 j» "

Send for our catalogue. Address

Brockville Business College,
Brockville, Ontario.

\
We keep constantly on hand full lino* of thr following goods Paints. Sh^rwin & Wil 

Uains and all the oest makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes. Window Glas- ! i : ■ . C. »,| on. Machine 
Oil Hope (all sizes!, Builders Hardware in endless variety, niauk-imui supplies and Tools 
Nails Forks. Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeiog (all sizes

A* and beat way to »=d
parts of the world.

Give me a call when wantipg anything in my line.

What is a Gentleman
iThe question always comes up ; |

What is a gentleman ? Some say he is 
a man with a silk hat, and others a j 
man with a smooth tongue, 
connected with the newspaper trade 
have a canon of their own. “Mr.
Editor,” said a patron one day, “how is ! On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order

-..uc to sMra„ SEESBzEF S£ssTw5r& SÆtÆ *■»
Students who contemplates taking a “Indeed I—then how do you manage to Wain.

xnsrjzxTlzis Auc,r s-,c {*• ÿ",ed,her=.r“eive/cate with the Reporter office. We time we conclude he is not a gentle ' Reporter from date of printing to date of Sale. Enter-
can seve you money. man, and we ask him.’’ 6 1 tamment bills are also freely noticed.

m
money to

But men Here’s an Advantage
Wm. Karley,

the eveningMain St„ Athens.
The Reporter gives a free notice of every event for 

which printing is done at this office. 1

■ ï

> - t

YOUR

Auction

Sale

Posters
Should be ordered 

from.

The Athens Reporter

I
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LB-ui iER LATESTS.

A Number of Fetching Novelties for 
Easter Gifts. •

New leather bags and the various 
other accessories are in order, since with 
fresh spring costumes any, save the 
smartest and freshest of leather articles 
are unendurable. Tremendously fetch
ing examples are now shown tor Easter 
gifts.

For men the very smartest and most 
expensive leather is brown elephant (the 
shade as soft as the hide is rich). And 
this brown elephant leather is invariably 
treated to gold mounts.

With the exception of this elephant 
skin, pigskin is the one leather now used 
in the newest wallets and the like for 
men. Though yet used, English morocco 
is not in as good style as last year.

For womankind there’s great variety.
Lizard is the “swellest,” with black 

and grey as the leading colors.
Buffed alligator is hext in favor. This 

velvety finish, which is exquisite, is 
in shadings based on emerald, brown, 
taupe and grey. The taupe is charming, 
and would go as well with castor. \vhile 
the green is simply stunning.

Next comes seal. Femininity will take 
her choice between the natural seal and 
the elephant seal, the latter being a very 
rich grain. In black the elephant looks 
exactly like rich crinkled crepe.

For brides and debutantes cardcases 
are made of prettiest white monkey. 
This lovely leather is seen in a matri
mony book, which contains the Episcopal 
nuptial service, together with pages for 
the signatures of witnesses, the certifi
cate and any other notes or impressions 
that “the lady in the case” may care to 
set down. This little book is gilt-edged, 
and may be had for $3.50.

Miiiard's Liniment for sale everywhere.

= 1—

H a Cow gave 
Butter

and treated 111m like a pale yellow Kly-

°<Then tie Egotistic Man who had been rais
ed a Pet, felt even worse, but ndt tbrougn 
wounded Vanity.

No, his Vanity was plated with Jiarveyiaeu 
Steel .and could not be wounded.

On the Contrary he thought:
••My, hut Isn't she the proud Thing? Going 

around here with her poor Heart just ach
ing and bleeding, and would die ratner than 
let Me know what her true Feeling is!

Moral: When they've got it that bad, it 3 
no use, girls.—Baltimore American.

ISSUE NU. 1G, 1905.■WWW WWW
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; dOW GREAT LOANS 
ARE SOLD.

►: Mm. Wlneitiw’» Nootlitna: Hyru». 
always be need for CMMiwn Teeth!n*. u 
soothe the ehttd, soften* the yum*, cures win » 
colic and Is the best remedy for Dlarrh®*.

HELP WANTED—-MALE.
EVERYWHERE— HUSTLERS 

distribute circula 
nvasslng; good pay. : 

Chicago.—6 _____

1
www

Kir- «skk
c,iMon fonS

ZcTtJ’ïzz™tftf hah ... nIn the new Japanese 4M» per cents, had every tuft of grass or bush might con- 
'thT<-re“n c.-al an enemy waiting to spring upon

of Wall Street, as to them. Under these circumstances they 
a banking house takes to , -

and how it guarantees ; must oiten have saved their lives by
banking house, in ...eh ’ starting quickly back or jumping to one 
form an underwriting side when they came without warning

wealthy customers 6r .“nd bwealthÿh°buline!s , upon some strange object. This is a liab- 

connections: R must confer with them, ns . it winch has not left the animal, even af- 
to the possibility of floating the new loan : ter j011„ years of domestication, 
at a given price, and must be assured of. . the other hand the donkev is de-
thelr co-operation, even before u makes its , un lD« oinei nanu, ine aonKey is ue
bid. When the borrowing Government scended from animals which lived among 
makes its award, the successful bidder is the hills, where there were precipices and 
bound to his contract. _ {“J*® dispute ,jangerous declivities, and from these
between the Russian Government and the . ,...= , ,Paris syndicate seems to have been pos-t- j ditions resulted Ins slowness and 
hie because no formal bid and no formal footedness. His ancestors were not so 
award had been made; there was only a liable to sudden attacks from wild beasts 
syndicale" obîfkobes* itself ! »nd snakes. Besides, sudden and wild
tracted percentage of the loan, if the in- r starts would have been positively dan- 
vesting nubile does not do so. Each mem- j gerous to them. Consequently thev 
her of the syndicate gives a pledge in writ- , • , t nvo;.i *hP vprv trick whichlog. for a definite amount, which he may learned to molli the very trick u men 
be called- unon to advance in cash pending has been so useful to the horse. I he 

sale of the securities. A member of habit of eating thistles, which is pecu- 
pate/TTh! Stent 'of îLm.m"liable liar alone to the donkey, is also descend- 
to be called upon for all or any part of <’« from these ancestors. In the dry, bar- 
that amount at the option of the managers ren localities which they inhabited there
In. th®. way* ,he Coul* bp r^u,red }.° was often little food; hence they learned takp 11.000.000 of the bonds at the synd«- , ^ „„ i „iontccate nrlce if the securities could not be plac- eat hard, dry and even prickly plants 
ed elsewhere. when there was nothing else.

Thus there is always * risk attending the 
venture ;ln this, the syndicate for a public 
loan does not differ from the famous “un
derwriting syndicates'’ of 1901 and 1902 in 
the new industrial amalgamations. Where 
It does differ from those nowadays rattier 
discredited operations is in the fact that 
a Government loan, or a new bond of a 
lone-established corporation, is a security 
whose market is reasonably assured and 
whose market value can he accurately 
guessed at in advance. The industrial “flo
tations” of 1901 undertook very generally 
to create a wholly artificial marker: to es
tablish and maintain, bv sheer brute force 
of capital and Stock Exchange manipula
tion. nrices which investors would never 
otherwise have hid : and thereby n “work 
off.” at relatively high valuations, not nnlv 
the preferred stock, but common shares 
■which had often been given away to the 
promoters. This broad distinction needs 
to be kent carefully In mind, when talking 
of “underwriting syndiatnes."

It often happens that several syndicates 
ore formed in competition, when an attrac
tive bond offering Is at hand. Last. April, 
when Cuba's $30.000 loan was under ne
gotiation. three or four strong New York 
banking houses had representatives in Ha
vana. Each nut in a bid. and the contract 
was almost closed with one group of bank
ers. when a rival syndicate overbid it at 
the last moment, and secured the loan.
Tn the same way last week, a Berlin syn
dicate did its best to secure the Japanese 
loan. It was said to have hid a hibher nrlce 
than the successful candidate, and Berlin 
undoubtedly expected to get the loan. But 
the fact that Japan's two previous loan- 
had been successfully floated in London an-1 
New York had. no doubt, a great deal to 
do with securing the acceptance of the 
English and American hid. Japan, too. It 
has been explained, was willing that ‘he 
London and New York bankers who 
rtod bv It in the Isuance of the previous 
loans should clear a handsome profit on this 
one. and mn»eoueytlv agreed to the t 
with verv little haggling.

“ The chief underwriting syndicate often 
organizes smaller syndicates of bankers, 
which go about to find a market for the se
curities with their own clients, or buy them 
outright for a rise. Sometimes these small
er syndicates get “held up" with the bonds 
after the original syndicate has disposed 
of them. This happened a month ago win 
a $7.*i.000,000 railway bond issue. It was 
oversubscribed at the start. Expecting to 
find a quick market for the bonds, nu
merous small (>ttnklng firms put in l^rge 
bids, and then had difficulty in curing tot 
the allotments^ In the rush to realize ok 
these holdings, the bonds, which had gone 
to a premium, soon declined below the 
subscription price, with heavr loss to the 
holders., But It Is through the large and 
small syndicates that a loan Is finally

SS
•s many individual subscriptions as possl- * - ----------
hie. Generally, a syndicate is paid a per
centage on the selling price of the entire 
issue, but in the case of one recent offer
ing an Ingenious device was resorted to 
whereby the members received a commis
sion for only a portion of the loan, the 
managers taking the rest. As the bonds 
went to a premium almost immediately, the 
managing bankers made large profits by this 
unusual stipulation.

mankind would have to 
invent milk. Milk is Na
ture’s emulsion —butter 
put in shape for diges
tion. Cod liver oil Is ex
tremely nourishing, but 
it has to be emulsified 
before we can digest it.

117 anted
to tack signs, 

samples, etc. : i 
Advertising Bu

Shirt waists and dainty 
linen are made delightfully 
clean and fresh with Sun
light Soap.

a
Why Horses Shy and Donkeys Do Not.

The ancestors of the horse were accus
tomed to roam over the plains, where BASTEDO & CO.

FUR MANUFACTURERS.
77 KI ner 8trc*‘

RAW FURS WANTED. Wç^ire pa 
highest New York prices for Æ kind! 
Furs.

GEN SING ROOT Every man living in 
in the country should have a GEN Si NO 
PATCH. It will pay better than any other 
article grown. We sell Seed and Plant-. 
Send for particulars. Send for new priçe list.

60 Toronto
y in*
8 Of£inquiry. !

Just what 
Introduce such a loan, 
against failure of the 

The first step of a bar 
an operation, is to for 

dicate. E

The Shearing.
The day they cut the baby's hair 

The house was all a-fldget;
Such fuss they made, you wpuld 

He was a king—the midget!
ikli

Scott’s Emulsion have sold

Some wanted this, some wanted that;
Some thought that it was dreadful 

To lay a hand upon one strand.
Of all that precious headful].

combines the best oil 
with the valuable hypo- 
phosphites so that it is 
easy to digesVand does 
far more good than the 
oil alone could. That 
makes Scott’s Emulsion 
the most strengthening, 
nourishing food - medi
cine in the world.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & EOWNE, Chemist» ) 

Toronto, Ont.
COc. and $1.00. All druggist»

DEAR SISTER:
If you win send me 

your name and address 
I will send you some
thing you should know 
all about, 
money. R. S. M’GILL, 

Simcoe, Ontario.

R
While others said, to leave his curls 

Would be the height of folly, * 
Unless they put him with the girls 

And called him Sue or Molly.

The barber’s shears went snlp-a-snlp 
The golden fluff wab flying;

Grandmother had a trembling Up,
And aUnt was almost crying.

The men folks said. “Why, hello, Boss, 
You're looking five vears older!"

But mother iaia the shaven head.
Close, against her shoulder.

Ah, well; the nest must lose its birds.
The cradle yield its treasure;

Time will not stafta single day 
For any leader’s pleasure.

And when
The scales were even, maybe;

For father gained a little man 
When mother lost her baby !

—Nancy Byrd Turner, in April St. Nicholas.

Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans with 
Lever’s Dry Soap r, powder. It will re
move the grease with the greatest ease. 36

con-

bid n

ng. l.... 
itself to take

sqre
Send no

pledge i 
bich

Wanted to Change Places.
A loving mother, in a cozy home, had 

been putting her little daughter to be«l 
whilst a heavy thunderstorm raged with
out. When the child was in bed the moth
er kissed her and said: “Now,,darlin", I 
must leave you, and go down beside 
daddy; you need not be afraid, for God 
is beside you, you know.” The chtyl 
seemed satisfied and the mother went 
downstairs. Presently a white-robed fig
ure appeared in the doorway of the room 
where husband and wife were seated, 
and a little voice said: “Mother, I think 
I’ll come and stay with daddy, while you 
go beside God.”

the
the

that hour's work was weighed.1
■

The Incoming of March 
Every school boy and girl knows that 

old saying that if March comes in like 
a lamb it will go out like a lion. That 
is to say, if the first day of the month 
is fair, the last will be blustering and 
cold.

HAS BEEN ALL 
BIGHT EVER SINGE What Ailed the Rector.

A four-year-old boy went to church 
for the first time. The pulpit happened 
to be of the kind with a railing across 
the front ; and the minister happened to 
allow his enthusiasim to carry him away. 
He shouted, aijd stepped back and forth 
across the pulpit, gesticulating wildly. 
The child watched a long time in puz
zled silence. Then, suddenly brighten
ing, turned to bis father, with the fol
lowing information: “Father, I know 
what’s the matter with that man. He 
wants to get out.”

klnSr«KSr5$<*2u &BSS2&
moody, and is now used by the best 
physicians and 
and America, 
recommended to 
suffer from

Epilepsy, Fits, St. Vitus’ Dance,
or have children or relatives that do So. or know a friend that 
is afflicted, THF.W bend FOB A FBKB TRIAL Bottle and try 
it. It will tie sent by mail ■■■

PI I DC il
611 When writing mention I M fci

this paper, and give full
j •JJTh.L!rÆcô"‘1i^r,gSt. W„Toronto.

FITSThere is another proverb still 
vogue among the English and Scotch 
rustics, which represents March as 
borrowing three days from April,
“The Canplaynt of Scotland” they are 
thus described:
The first it shall be could and weet ;

The. next it shall be snow and sleet, 
The third it shall be sic a freeze

Shall gar the birds stick to the trees. 
March was named for Mars, the god 

of war. He was supposed to be the fa
ther of Romulus, who is generally be
lieved to have made the first calendar, 
and who during his days placed March 
first among the months of the year. On 
the 25th day of March, the approximate 
date of the vernal equinox, or the begin
ning of spring, the legal year began with 
many Christian nations until quite re
cent period. It still does so with 
Jews. Spring really begins at the vernal 
equinox.

inT. H. Belyca, P. M. Proves That 
Dodd's Kidney Pills Cure1 

Permanently.

Frtsident Buchanan’s Advice to a 
Preacher. hoflpttali in EufDM 

It is confltlentbuiy 
tâo afflicted. If youIn early life the Rev. Dr. îWilliam M. 

Paxton wrote and committed two ser- 
every week. During a vacation he 

preached in a hotel at Bedford Springs 
and among liis auditors was President 
ItLC-banan. At the close of the service 
t.ie President gave to the young i 
ter this interesting item from his 
life:

Some Years Since He Used Them Now 
and He Has Had Good Health Ever 
Since—Story of the Well-Known 
New Brunswick Man.

DOJiS

minis
ow n

Lower Windsor, Carleton Co., N. B., 
April 10. —(Special).—“Yes, I have good 
health ever since I used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.” The speaker was Mr. T. H. Belyea, 
postmaster here, and one of the most 
highly respected men in this part of 
the country. Asked to give his experi
ence with the great Canadian kidney 
Remedy Mr. Belyea continued:

“I had been troubled with my kidneys 
for a number of years. I tried several 
kinds of plasters ami other kinds 
medicines, bat did not seem to get any 
lasting benefit!. Hearing Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills iso highly recommended I decided 
to try them and they made a complete 
cure of me. That is two years ago now 
and os 1 said before I have had good 
health ever since I used Dodd’s ' Kidney 
Pills.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure once and for 
all. There, is no stage or form of Kid
ney Disease that they do not cure com
pletely and permanently.

TWO YEARS ABED.-------For eight
years I suffered as no one ever did with rheu
matism: for two years I lay In bed: could not 
so much as feed myself, 
mended South American Rheumatic Cure. 
After three doses I could sit up. 
am as strong as ever 
Cook, 287 Clito street, Toronto.—2

“I notice that you committed that ser
mon to memory. I did the same with all 
my speeches when a young lawyer and 
found It wae too great a tax on my 
mind. Theq I tried another way: I 
thought out the speech without the use 
of paper and pen. Every set address 
since that time has been prepared in this 
manner.”

Dr. Paxton at once put the sugges
tion into practice and thenceforth all 
M* sermons were composed in the same 
W&3-.—Church Economist.

His Private Opinion.
“My dear,’ said Mrs. Pryor, as she 

closed the book that she had been read
ing, “Do you know what is the most 
curious thing in the world?”

“Sure,” answered the brutal half of 
the combine. “Thcttoost. brutal thing in 
the world is a woman that isn’t cur
ious.”—Cincinnati Inquirer.

A friend recom-

To-day I
I was."—Mrs. John

the
Awoke in the Nick of Time.

(Louisville Courier-Review.) 
Skynflynt—What are you chuckling

atMr!' Skynflint—I dreamed I was going 4p 
Ive a Pullman porter a quarter.
Mrs. Skynflynt—Shouldn’t think

mMi\ SkynSynt—Well, I woke up Just as he 
chlng for it.

of A MODERN WEAPON IN THE BAT 
TLE FOR HEALTH.—if disease has tak
en your citadel of health, the stomach, anc 
is torturing you with Indigestion, dyspepsia 
and nervous prostration, South American 
Nervine Is the weapon to drive the enemj 
from his stronghold “at the point of the bay
onet." trench by trench, but swift and sure, 
it always wins.—4

The Map-Makers.
Had Cleopatra's perfect nose been but a trifle
Or just°a kittle longer—say a half-inch or a

Enough^o^mar the beauty of her fascinat
ing features, '

Whose fatal grace made weak men act -ike 
very silly creatures;

Oh, then the maps of nations which the o 
warriors left behind them 

Might not have been in size or shape at all 
the way we find them!

It isn't fate that settles things, as half the
here's soPmuch determined by the length 
of women’s

had Minard’s Liniment Cares Burns, etc. g that would

The Old Love.
I once had a sweet little doll, dears,

The prettiest doll in the world;
Her cheeks were so red and so white, dears, 

And her hair so prettily curled.
But I lost my poor little doll, dears.

As I played In the fields one day:
And I cried for her more than a week.

But I never could find where she

or little doll, dears, 
the fields

was rea

SET ASIDE APRIL 22ND.b
Just as He Thought.

(Ladies' Home Journal.)
New York Central Railroad will run 

an excursion to New York on April 22. 
Tickets good going only on that date, 
and good for five days for return. $10.25 
round trip from Suspension Bridge and 
Buffalo. Write L. Drago. GO 1-2 Yonge 
street, Toronto, for all information.

lay. A small boy was reciting in a geography 
The teacher was trying to tenet 

him the points of the compass. She ex
plained: “On your right is the south, yarn 
left the north, and in front of you is iht 
cast. Now, what Is behind you?"

The boy studied,for it moment, then puck
ered up his face 'and bawled: “I knew it 
1 told ma you’d see that patch iu iuj

For t
I found my 

As I 
Folks

played in
sav she is terribly changea, d 

For her paint is all washed away: 
her arms

And her hair not 
et for old sake’s sa 
The prettiest doll i

CATARRH FOR TWENTY YEARS 
AND CURED IN A FEW DAYS.—

1 Jewsharp Attracts no Longer.
(New York Tribune.)

There Is another vanishing industry. The 
Birmingham jewsharp industry Is stated to 
be 1.» a bad way, owing to the collapse of 
the demand among savage peoples. The ad- 

of civilization has been so thorough 
nothi

5 one day: 
changed, d

washed away: 
off by the cows, dears, 

the least bit curled, 
kc. she is still, dears, 
n the world.

Hinsrd'i Liniment Cures Dandruff. troddenAnd
The Everglades to be Drained.

(Springfield. Mass., Republican.)
It is proposed to reclaim the everglade \ 

the great and practically unexplored region of 
Florida. The region contains about 3,000,000 
r«Tes, and has never been thoroughly ex
plored, though excursions have been mode 
through it. It is believed that the laud 
would be very valuable if drained. A com
pany has been formed to undertake the work 
and a message in regard to the matter is ex
pected from Governor Broward to the Florida 
State

Yet forNot Disgraceful to Work Now.
It is little more than a quarter of a 

century ago since there appeared m 
Punch‘a picture of two West End men. 
walking in Piccadilly, says the London 
(Iraphic, and one is made to say to the 
other : "Do not walk so fast, they will 
think you have something to do." Those 

still the «lays when most West i.n l 
men had little else to do but sleep, dress, 
stroll about the streets, cat. gamble, gos
sip at the clubs—and occasionally drink 
a little more than was becoming. Things 
have altered in the district enormously 
since then.
End men now have scarcely time even 
to walk a yard ;they have to hurry from 
place to place to keep a multitude of ap
pointments. It is curious to notice how- 
many men of the kind have now to em
ploy a private secretary. Even 20 years 
ago scarcely a member of parliament— 
unless he were in office—had so much 
work that lie could not deal with it nim- 
self. At the moment there is n stead
ily increasing demaud for private secre
taries, and the work of these is by no 
means light, even if their employer is 
not a man who is generally known.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENTk
Hon. George James, of Scranton, Pa., say?: 
“I have been a martyr to Catarrh for 20 
years, constant hawking, dropping in the 
throat and pain in the head, very offensive 
breath. I tried Dr. Agnew's Catarrh Pow
der. The first applieation gave 
lief. After using a few bottles I 
50 cents.—1

Removes all hard, soft or calloused 
lumps aud blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, eweency. 
stifles, sprains, smv and swollen throat 
coughs, etc. Save $30 by use of one bot
tle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known.

1 Believe MINARD’S LINIMENT will 
cure everv case of Diphtheria.

Rivcrdalc. MRS. REUBEN BAKER.
instant 
was cured. Legislature. At present the State 

no revenue whatever from the region, w 
if the everglades were drained and a portion 
of the region put under cultivation the ad
ditional tax return would probably be large.

lets
bile

I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT will 
promote growth of hair.

MRS. CIIAS. ANDERSON.

The First Playing Cards.
Cards were invented as an amuse

ment for a king who had lost his mind. 
This king was Charles y I. Hearts1 rep
resent courage and bravery in war; 
Diamonds represent pikehe^di 
herd ends, weapons shot fron 
weapons of ataek ; Clubs 
prudence, the trefoil leaf suggests for
age. Each Suite has its king, named 
after men of renown in ancient history, 
David,. Alexander, Caesar ancP Clarke- 
magne. Four squires are given to the 
four kings, Lancelot, Olgier, Renaud 
and Hector. Each king has his favor
ite dame. The aee is above all and be
yond all. It represents bodies of troops 
of various strength.

«orne syndicates have never paid in a dol
lar, but it Is customary for the managers 
to call for 5 or 10 per cent, of the sub
scriptions to defray prvlhnlnary expenses 

payments to the borrowe 
these underwritings var 

e securities and terms of the 
lie bankers who took 

will In all probability re- 
the underwriting alone, 

on the $75.000,000 under* 
Evening Post, April 1.

No Room for the Knocker.
(Osage City. Kan., Free Press.)

The town knocker is an undesirable cltizea 
One dyspeptic fault finder can tear down lr 
a day more than «. steady, devoted buslnew 

munity can wv in a month. A knocicet 
a menace to the peace and dignity of i 

people. He is a thorn in the flesh. He’s like 
the patch of court plaster on the girl’s nose 
always consplcu* «*. And, besides, he’s th* 
wisest of all do nnions. He can advise ai 
to the proper conduct of the lines o
business between a feather foundry and the 
United States tension office. verily, he 
hath wlsdoih. rmi to spare, but the roou 
occupied by the town knocker is more to b« 
desired than his company.

FREE*Two of every three West) Stnley. I\ E. 1.or make Initial 
The nrofit on 
according to th 
syndicate agreement. T 
the Japanese loan 
reive $750.000 for 
That is one per rent, 
written.—New York

ies I believe- MINARD’S LINIMENT is the 
best household remedy oil earth.

Oil City, Ont. MATTI11AM FOLEY.
PENNYROYAL TEA.

Every mother and lady should use It. V*e«l suereeaftilly hy 
thousand* of ladles. 'Lie., size for sale liy all Druggists, or direct 

Da. T. A. SLOCUM, LIMITED, TORONTO, Ci .NAD A.

a for hal ls
l ardalists,

represent

in the East. Embarrassing the Court.
Au Irish judge once bad a case in which 

the accused man understood only Irish. 
An interpreter was accordingly" sworn. 
The prisoner said something to the in
terpreter: “Wliat does he say?” de
manded his Lordship. “Nothing, My 
Lord,” was the reply. “How dare you 
saw that, when we all heard him? Come, 
sir, what was it?” “My Lord,” said the 
interpreter, beginning to tremble, “it had 
nothing to do with the case.” “If you 
don’t answer I’ll commit you. sir!” roar
ed the judge. “Now. what did he say?” 
Well. My Lord, you’ll excuse me. but he 
said, ‘Who’s that old woman with the 
red bed-curtain round her sitting up 
there?’ ” At which the court roared. 
“And what did you say?” asked the 
judge, looking a little uncomfortable. “I 
said. ‘Whist, ye spalpeen! That’s the 
ould boy that’s goin’ to hang, ye*.’”

EASTER EXCURSION TO NEW 
YORK.

Astronomy
It is now nearly two hundred yean 

since French astronomers went to Peru 
to measure “an are of meridian.” The 
purpose of such arcs is to furnish data 
for calculating the size and shape of tne 
earth. The arc in Peru was about two 
hundred and twenty miles in length, and 
with the exception of a short arc in 
South Africa, it is the only one ever 
measured in the southern hemishhere. 
This year a commission headed by army 
officers has sent from France to remeas
ure the arc in Peru. The remeasure
ment. is regarded as of great scientific 
importance on account of the advances 
that have ben made since the first meas
ure was taken.

“THOUGHT IT MEANT DEATI 
SURE.”

On April 22 New York Centra) will 
cheap excursion from Suspension Bridge 
and Buffalo to New York for $10.25 
round trip. (Tickets good until April 27 
for return. Write L. Drago. GO 1-2 Yonge 
street, Toronto, for full particulars.

Mrs. fumes McKIni. of DunnvtUo 
Ont., says of I t almost miraculous cur* 
from heart disen by Dr. Agnew’s Cure foi 
tro Heart: “Uv:il I began taking this rem
edy I despaired of my life. I had hear 
failure and ext: cine prontration. One dost 
gave me quick relief and one bottle cure* 
me. Tim sufferings of years were dispelled 
like magic.” -T

How Sculptors Work in Marble.
The artist makes a model first, not al

ways life size. but. almost none of them 
actually do the cutting in the marble. 
This work is intrusted to highly skilled 
artisans, who do the work, under their 
directions, and the sculptors superintend 
all the finishing touches and even occa
sionally do some of the cutting on the 
face and hands. The actual cutting of 
the stone is a most difficult process and 

skill. In case a

Those whom neglected coughs 
have killed were once as healthy 
and robust as you. Don’t follow 
in their paths of neglect. TakeConceited Man.

Once upon a Time there 
Man.

He was one of the merest Men in.all the 
World.

He was an egotistic Man.
Which does not distinguish Ilim from othnr 

Men.
Now a strange thing about this Man was 

that whenever he saw a Girl and received 
an Introduduction to Her. he jumped at the 
Conclusion that She was infatuated with 
Him.

Which 
other Men.

r Instance:

was a More A < . tdid Explanation.Shiloh’s
Consumption

C«?e

(N. • un a I Monthly.)
When I'm* > • . ir mistress of the house 

entered the ! • 
great dignity, .-vhe bad come to call the cool 
to account 

“Marv.”

requires great expert 
full sized model is made the sculptor 
sends it to a professional marble cutter, 
who roughly shapes the block. The gen
eral shape 'is often given to the block 
before it leaves the marble yard, to save 
the extra freight. The rough carving is 
then done bv the marble cutter, who sa 
shapes the block as to give it. the gen
eral outline of the filtre to be repro
duced. He drills a serierof holes in the 
block, the depth of each of which corre
sponds to an external point of the statue 
supposed to be enclosed in the stone. 
,\ftor a sufficient number of these holes 
have been made in the stone lie removes 
the entire perforated portion, and what 
remains gives the broad lines of the 
statue.

slie carried herself witt
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. The Lung 

Tonic
right now. It is guaranteed to 
cure. It has cured many thous
ands.

Prices: S. C. Wei ls & Co. 808
25c. 50c. « LeRoy.N.V.. Toronto.Can.

slie raic!. 'I must insist that yot 
; r hour*, and that you have
•. .. ,.any in tlio kit- hen at night. Last n 
I was kept awake because of the uproar

Visitor—Why are you crying so. Bobby? laughter of one of your young worue.r 
Bobby—Boo-hoo! ’Cause de Russians an' friends." ,ms are havin’ a war. “Yis. mum. I k.v'W. Mary replied
Visitor—What a kind-hearted little boy! fully, “but she con! ’n’t help it. 1 wa* tell 
Bobbie—An’—boo-hoo!—some day I’ll ing her how you ti ed to uiuko cake jester

have ter study about it in school. day morning.” 1

What Puzzles the Man.
(New York Press.)

When a man conics home very late at 
night lie never knows whether there is no 

iu his pockets t.-e next morning ho
of that or because bis wife was smart 

enough to know he wouldn't mention the 
subject.

SiBobbie’s Sad Future.
(Judge.)also does not distinguish llim from

day ?iv met two Girls.
One of them was very gracious and friend- 

ly. bccaUsC it was her Nature to be so witn 
well-appearing Strangers.

And the man said “Poor 
me old story. Can’t I be 

Woman, but that she becomes 
of Me? I am a regular Killer.”

And he really felt very badly about it. - 
The other 

. and she deter 
stiff it

money Ja

Since Our New Mother Came.
The house is bright and cheerful now, with 

windows opened wide,
And in the corners sunbeams dance where 

shadows used to hide.
We sing and shout the livelong day.

There’s M one to cry “Shame!’’
Or “Children'- should be seen,

Since our new mother came.

Girl’ It is the 
friendly witn 

enamoW Symbols for a Japanese Museum. 
(New York Sun.)

Girl was aware of his Egotiam The Japanese have selzc-l the house fuT 
ermined to Freeze him up so ; ikons belonging to General lxouropatkin and 

;ake three Months of hot wen- ; sent them to Tokio. No doubt they will be 
ut. placed in the National Museum of Art
Him with all her Might as curious symbols of western superstit

MICA RQOFING1 Of
would t! 
thaw hi 
e snubbed

not heard,” n à
It’s nice when you start out from school, to 

kiss someone good-bye.
And meal times are so gay a child would 

feel ashamed to cry.
And father’s eyes are happy now;

He laughs, and talks, the sa 
As other people’s fathers do- 

Siuce our new mother came.

L__»»♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦

NEW YORK CENTRAL AGAIN 
TO THE FRONT.INDURATED 

I FIBRE WARE Arrangements have iie&n made with 
United Startes Customs authorities to

But best of all. when it is dark and nurse 
has gone away, 

mes to kneel beside 
lg prayer we say.

tucks us in, aud calls us each some lit
tle, loving 
bedtime’», i

us, while our even-She Tn!
"Slie

stnee our new mother '-aine.
—Elizabeth Payne, iu April Good Housck'ep-

clu’ck baggage in bond from steamship 
dock Boston to Toronto and Canadian 
points, as well as in the opposite direc- 

Sanic arrangement between To-

uever ionely now.

There Is nothing in the — rtat appsonohinga
ronto and New York ki both directions.the quality of

For steep or flat roofs, water proof, fi re proof, easily "laid, cheaper than other 
roofing. Send stamp for sample and mention this paper.

U European passengers write L. Drago, 
Canadian Passenger Agent. New York 
Central, .69 1-2 Yonge street, Toronto, for 
full information.

Office Practice the Best,
does Dr. Cutter owe

Bleedham—He confines himself entirely 
;e practice.
Dosem—Well.

»
Dr. Dosem—To what 

: his immense success?
! Dr. B 
■ to oficebM HAMILTON MICA R00FINGrC0.101 Rebecca St

HAMILTON, CANADA
■ake at this van. Bee that BODY’S 
tbs bottom ef each pall awl tab. who can distinguish Dosem—Well. I don't see-----

Bleedham—People who are able to walk 
e office aren't eery sick—they Ju«

Wise is the man
between a golden opportunity and a gold 
brick.

Dr.
Dr.to th 

think th
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TENS OF THOUSANDS OF 
IMMMRANTS COMING.!

REPORT THAT FLEETS 
HAVE GIVEN BATTLE.

‘ : »F V„.

V ■■ V
< ^

1
Ift

#1i
Commander Booth-Tucker Tells How the Salvation 

Army is to Relieve Congested Britain.

• ,«ii WRIFRussian Fleet Undivided and Officers and Men 
Ready to Die for Fatherland.

Togo %jll Try to Torpedo Russian Ships Before 
Attacking Them.

I-> i i k
% iWants the United States to Revise its Immigration 

Laws and Get Better Citizens.
/

■ !

.O'- To Investigate Problems of Water Level, Navigation, 
Etc., Between Canada and the States.

nChamberlain Says Anglo-Jap Alliance Would Secure 
Peace in the Far East.

./

1may possibly develop into art engage
ment.

It is reported that the. Russians have 
arnjmrl the convicts of the Island of Sak
halin, promising money and freedom 
to those fighting bravely. This, it is 
added, brings the garrison of Sakhalin 
up to a total of 3.000 
doubted, however, that Russia will at
tempt to hold the Island.

A London cable: No confirmation 
has yet been received in London of the 
report from Batavia, - Java, of a naval 
battle off the Anamba Islands, and as 
there is no cable connection with these 
Islands it is difficult to see how Batavia 
could have got such news before Singa
pore.

A despatch «.o Lloyds from Singapore 
to-day practically confirms the Associ
ated Press first information regarding 
the composition of the Russian squadron 
which passed there April 8. Lloyds’ agent 
says it was composed of seven battle- ! 
ships, two armored cruiser®, five uniir- 
inored cruisers, three converted cruisers, 
seven torpedo-boat destroyers. 17 steam
er* and hospital ships and f rug.

1 .♦
Cleveland, Ohio, April 17.—Before leaving for the east yesterday Com

mander Booth-Tucker, who, with H. Rider Haggard, the author, is making 
an inspection of the social colony work done by the Salvation Army in the 
United States, outlined the plan of the Salvation Army to relieve conges
tion in population in London by sending persons to Canada and other 
English colonies. He said: “Last year the Salvation Army carried 1,000 
persons from England to Canada, which is starving for population. We car
ried them in our own ship. It will not be long before we shall be carrying 
Englishmen, not by thousands, but by tens of thousands, not only to Can
ada, but to New Zealand, Australia, India and South 
dump our immigrants in Quebec as the United States dumps immigrants in ; ; 
Ellis Island, but dropped six' here and eight there, and a dozen in another ; ; 
place, wherever they were needed."

“Every man who left England for Canada knew before he started wheçe ! ! 
he was going, what he was going to do when he got there, and what wages ; ; 
he would receive.

“The United States should revise its immigration laws. Through its ! ! 
consuls and other representatives immigrants should be investigated before ; ; 
they start, and not after they have landed in New York. Then you get the • 

of Europe, the yeomanry, the healthy, sturdy stock, and not the ! 
the ne’er-do-weels. .The Salvation Army would like to co-operate ' ’

.1

1
It is

A Washington report : Field-Marshal 
Oyama plans to capture Vladivostock 
before the Russian fleet, or any part of 
it, can reach that port. This informa
tion has bcon received here throngh 
trustworthy channels. For the Japan
ese the capture of Vladivostock tyould 
be a trump card. The thawing of the 
soil and the muddiness of the roads is a 
factor now working heavily against 
them. But if they succeed they will 
have checkmated a possible Russian 
move — the assemblage of a part of 
their fleets at this strong base, and sub
sequent liaiassnient of Japanese ship
ping and laids on transports.

In laying out their strategy the Jap
anese have tried to foresee all possible 
contingencies. Among these is the 
chance that Rojestvensky may be able 
with a part of his fleet to escape Togo’s 
ships and make his way to Vladivostock. 
Evc-n if there should be a pitched battle 
between the squadrons and the Jupau- 

deeidedly the victors in the en
gagement. a considerable number of Rus
sian ships might make their way to the 
naval base, and. by strengthening the 
defence there, make it a much harder 
nut to crack afterward. If the land 
forces of Japan can capture Vladivostock 
during the coming three or four weeks 
or before the survivors of Rojestvensky’s 
fleet can get there, a great point will 
have been scored.

The Japanese believe they can take 
Vladivostock 
month. Almost an

Africa. We didn’tCOUNT VON BUELOW, 
German Chancellor.

\ing from school a child, who met her on 
the bridge asked if she would like to 
see a little boy drown. Looking over the 
bridge she saw a four-year-old boy, Wal
ter Fislier. in about ten- feet of water. 
She climbed down on the piles, reached 
for and grasped the child and handed 
him up to Mr. Gray. She retained her 
nerve until she had climbed back on the 
bridge, then became a little giddy. He 
lead a letter from Adam Brown, presi
dent of the society* accompanying the 
testimonial, mentioning Miss Cameron’s 
father as an old acquaintance, no doubt 
proud \to be the father of such a girl, 
and conveying liis congratulations to the 
young heroine.

The evening session was given over 
to the Cimmittee on Resolutions, which 
discussed amendments for the municipal, 
assessment and ditches and watercourses

M. H. W. Cook, of Halton County ask
ed that the time be extended to one year 
in which County Councils may take ad
vantage of tiie privileges of securing 
Government assistance in permanent 
road improvement.

Hon. Nelson 
address, expressed his sympathy with the 
members of the association in their work 
and hoped they would take vigorous ac
tion in improving the rural roads and in 
beautifying the country.

FLEET NOT DIVIDE©.

Russian Officers and Men Ready to Die 
for the Fatherland.

A New York repodt : A St. Petersburg 
despatch to the Times says that a des
patch received there stating that Admiral 
tKojcatveirsky’s fleet is not disunited, 
evokes the greatest sensation at the Ad
miralty, where the earlier reports that 
the battleships were separated from the 
cruisers caused anxiety.

It, is thought probable at St. Peters
burg that Rojestvensky will coal in the 
Dutch territorial waters of Northern Su
matra mid that he will await Admiral 
Nebogatoff. who is due in about ten days, 
but who may perhaps be delayed by 
heavy weather. The spirit animating Ro- 
jestvensk’s officers and men is worthy 
of the greatest admiration. A letter 
from an officer of the battleship Kniaz 
Suavaroff say- :

‘•\Ve are all resolved to sacrifice our
selves for the fatherland. We are de
termined to die. There will be no turn
ing bii'k.’*

cream 
scum,
with the United States Government in a work of this kin#. Then coloniza
tion could be made the handmaid of immigration.”Monteith. in a short :

Washington government having taken 
the tentative position that its jurisdic
tion did not include the St. John River, 
where certain obstructions have been 
placed to the annoyance of Canadians. 
It is the wish of the Canadians that this 
liver be included in the investigation, 
and they hold that such was the inten
tion of the act. A similar interpreta
tion was placed on the law by Mr. 
Choate, the American Ambassador at 
London, when he presented the invita
tion for the appointment of the com
mission. In view of this fact, the re
presentation of the London Government 
on the subject will he again taken up at 
Washington and given careful considera-

U. S. and Canadian Waters.
Washington, April 17.—Among the 

several questions now pending between 
London and Washington regarding Can
ada, one of the most important affects 
the interpretation of the River and 
Harbor Act of 1902. providing for an 
American-Canadian commission to inves
tigate and report on the problems of 
water lever, water supply 'and naviga
tion of the waters adjacent to the boun
dary line, including all lakes and rivers 
whose natural outlet is by the St. Law
rence River. Some question has arisen 
as to the scope of the commission of six, 
which has already been appointed, the

HOSPITALS WANT MONEY,NEW HUMAN BLOOD TEST.esc were
The Present Government Aid is Too 

Small.
Toronto. April 17.—There was a good 

attendance at the annual meeting of the 
Ontario Hospital Association held at the 
Parliament buildings yesterday, Vice- 
President Dr. O'Reilly, Toronto, in the 
chair.

The reports presented showed that the 
hospitals represented by the association 
had 30,223 patients, against 3.1,912 in 
1903. Their total revenue for 1904 was 
$844,881 and their expend! turc $841,, 
829. The average cost per day per pa
tient was 89 cents. The Government

New Yorker Announces Important Dis
covery to Medical Society. t

Bridgeport. Conn.. April 17.— Dr. 
Justin de Lisle, of New York City, ex
plained to the members of the Fair- 
field County Medical Society, at its 
13th annual* meeting in the 
Hotel to-day, the facts of a newly dis
covered test for determining absolutely 
whether or not bloodstaines 
incuts, wood, hatchets or 
things are human or animal stains.

The tests are made by washing the 
stains with a saline 
washings are reserved. After the wash
ing has lieen completed a few drops of 

formed by the admixture of hu- 
with that of some animal

Atlantic

011 gar- 
011 other Iduring the coming 

time now may 
come nows of the arrival of General Ka- 
wamitra’s army before the city, 
well known that Oyama is making a 
flank movement in force toward Kirin 
and to tiro eastward thereof. This force 
is supporting Kawamura. who should 
now be near Hie city.

AN EXPERT OPINION. N
Togo Will Harrass the Russian Fleet 

Before Attacks.
A New York report : A London des

patch to the Wurht says: Rear-Admiral 
Gayles, a distinguished naval strategist 
and expert, writes in the London Daily 
Telegraph. ”\Ve may expert that, the 
whole passage of the Russian fleet to the 
north through the China Sea, will be 
marked by continual harassing by tor
pedo boats, whose supreme object will be 
to wear down the Russian fleet, ship 
by -hip, and when the supreme moment 
arrives for action between the battle 
fleets, if such an event ever does take 
place, Admira'-Togo's superiority may be 
even greater than at present.

•*lt is probable that there will be little 
occurring in tiie way of a naval action 
while the Russians are so close to terri
torial waters. At present, they could 
seek sanctuary at almost any moment if
it wore itosired. ami this !« not what the .Japanese — Five battleships, of (10.8110 
.Japanese wish. So, that 11 Ammval ho- tons, and eight armored cruisers of 73.- 
jestvenskv does not go into Saigon ((8(. ^||s Wlr incipai gims eo„sist 
J I- reach Cochin < hma) to carry out os- of 20 lii im h. 1 lo ineli and 30 S ineh. 
tential repair»! I should say the first 
serious engagement will take place north 
of this Flench base. It is certain l’o- 
jesTvensky will give the Philippine Isl
ands as wide a berth as possible, on ac
count of the lack of sympathy which is 
known to exist in the l'lilted States with 
Russia's far east policy.

••\Ve may take it for granted that Ro
jestvensky* after passing Saigon, will 

in the open sea around the

solution, and theIt is HURR00 FOR TOMPKINS! 1,000 of the reporting population, slight
ly in excess of 1902, but lower by 0.2 per 

than in 1901. The rate for 1903 
was, however, the highest recorded with. 
The exception of 1900, when it was 14.0 
per cent. Of the total deaths, 8,634, or 
29.1 per cent., happened before the fifth 
year of life, and 6,700, or 22.5 per cent, 
of the total, occurred in the first year 
of life. Ontario’s infant mortality ‘was 
thus 111 per 1,000 births ; that of Eng
land and Wales, for 1902 was 133. The 
months of June and September were the 
healthiest of the year. While the deaths 
from enteric fever showed but little 
change over those of the preceding year,, 
the infection was general, not a city 
having been free from its baneful influ
ence. The mortality from this disease 
was greater in rural districts than else
where. The,deaths from tuberculosis in 
1903 were 2,723, and in 1902, 2,691. Since 
1870 returns and estimates show this dis
ease responsible for about 90,000 deaths. 
The maximum of dtat.hs was 3,484 in 
1900. There were 125 suicides reported, 
deaths from accidents 1,241.

Star-Spangled Banner Must Be Retained 
in All Its Purity.

Albany, N. April 17.—Assembly
man Tompkins’ bill to prevent the 
emasculation of the National Anthem 
was passed by the Assembly yesterday, 
and if it receives t.he approval of the 
Senate and Governor public school books 
must contain The Star-Spangled Banner 
according to Francis Scott Key. and not 
according to Superintendent. Maxwell. 
The bill is directed against the curricu
lum of New Y’ork’s city schools, which 
used a version in which interpolated 
lines are substituted for original verses.

In the text book this stanza of the 
original song is left out:
And where is that band, who so vaunts 

inglv swore
That the Itavoc of war and the battle’s 

confusion
A home and a country should leave us no 

more?
Their blood lias washed out their foul 

footsteps’ pollution.
No refuge could save the hireling and 

slave
From the terrors of flight, or the gloom 

of the grave.
“This stanza,” Prof. Tompkins said, 

“was cut out by Superintendent 
well, who is an Englishman: The lines 
omitted were offensive to the English, 
and many patriotic citizens throughout 
the State demand that the anthem 
shall not be mutilated.”

cent.serum 
man blood

added, and the mixture is then set 
aside in a warm place for twenty-four 
hours. if the mixture, after that 
period Iras elapsed assumes a cloudy 
ujipearance. or there is precipitation at 
the bottom of flic test tube, the stains 

. dually human blood, Dr. de Lisle

apropriation of $110.000 divided among 
all the public hospitals just amounted

GREATER IN TONNAGE. to seventeen cents a day toward the 
cost of patients eligible for its aplicu- 
tion. In 1902 this grant was 16 per cent., 
and last year it only amounted to 13 
per cent, of the cost per patient, because 
while the number of hospitals and pa
tients steadily increases the total grant 
remains at the same amount.

After some discussion.it was decided 
to ask the Government to make a 
straight grant t<r the hospitals coming 

A Niagara Falls. Ont., report : The within the meanifc^ of the act of 25 
honorary testimonial of the Royal Cana- f,<‘n^s a ^a.v *wr va tient of the
dian Humane Society was presented to c*a?s f°r whose aid the money is voted.
Miss Annie Cameron on Monday night fbis. °f course, would mean a growth
by Mayor Phemister. The ceremony *n the grant proportionate to the in- 
took place in the Citv Council chamber, crease of patients. e
the regular ImsiirPss of the Council being Thp following officers were elected— 
suspended for a time. President. Edward Gurney, Toronto;

Charles Black, humane officer, on be- ^ iee-President, C. O’Reilly, M. D.. 
half of the socqwty, spoke of its purpose onto; George1 Orm#|Ottawa ; B. W. Rob
ot recognizing acts of bravery. Since its ertson, Kingston ; Adam Beck, M. 1\ P., 
organization eleven years ago it bail London; J. Billings. Hamilton : H. Mal- 
given upwards of 400 awards. A ease colmson, Chatham; Secretary-Treasurer, 
that occurred in Chippewa last Septem- J Ferguson. M. A., M. D.. Toronto. Com
ber had been called to his attention mit tee: M. O'Connor, Toronto ; Robert
about a month ago. ITe had ooininuni- McLaren, St. Catharines; J. H. Strat-
cated with the governor of the society, ford. Brantford; J. L. Chabot. Ottawa ; 
and they had concluded to award the James McLauchlin. Owen Sound ; T. L. 
testimonial to Miss Cameron. The cir- Kenny, Sarnia ; Robert Melvin, Guelph; 
eumstauees were that as they were coin- T. Cochrane, Sudbury.

Japanese Fleet Outranks Russian in 
Guns Also.

A T’okio cable: All the heavy 
ment of the Japanese battleships 
recently renewed. It is estimated that 
the strength of the respective fleet is 
as follows:

Russian — Seven battleships with a 
total of 87.344 tons, and two armored 
cruisers. 14.724 tons. Their principal 
guns consist of 24 12-inch. 4 10-inch, and 
8 8-incli*.

declared.
BRAVE? YOUNG.LADY.

Miss Annie Cameron Receives Testimon
ial for Saving Boy’s Life.

l’rimo Minister Kitts,mi and General 
Teranelii. Minister of War. held an im
portant conference to-day with the chiefs 
of several departments. '

Tor-
*

BUYS WILD CATTLE HERD.

\Duke of Bedford to Preserve the An
cient Stock.Russian Fleet Sighted.

A Singapore cable; The Russian fleet 
was in latitude 8 degrees north, longi
tude 108 degrees 5 minutes east at 
April 11. The peninsular and Oriental 
steamer Nubia, which has arrived here, 
reports having passed no less than forty- 
two vessels there. They were steering 
north-northeast at a speed of eight or 
ten knots.

Max- New York, April 17.—The Herald pub
lishes t.he following cable from London: 
The Duke of Bedford has created great 
satisfaction among agriculturists, and 
particularly those who take interest in 
the preservation of old types of British 
cattle, by purchasing the famous Chart- 
ley herd of w^d cattle in Staffordshire, 
winch dates bafck-'to the time of Henry 
II., when some of the wild cattle roam
ing in the forest of Ned ward were 
driven into Chart ley Castle Park. The 
fate of tlic herd has been a matter of 
uncertainty for a considerable time, as”' 
it has been f eh red it was dying out. 
The number of the herd lias varipd con
siderably rn tiie last hundred years. In 
the early part of last century it was 
composed of nearly seventy cattle.
1851 the number was forty-eight, and 
twenty-six years later had fallen to 
twenty.

Between 1884 and 1895 an increase to 
forty-three took place, but in 1902 tub
erculosis broke out among the herd, and 
at the present, time the cattle number 
fewer than a dozen. The introduction 
of fretdi blood is considered necessary, 
and to save the Herd from extinction 
by this means is the Duke of Bedford’s

UKeep, out
«outli of Formosa. Then anything may 
happen.”

Admiral Sir John Colon said: “It 
would seem to he the Japanese policy 
to keep the Russians in sight, but not to 
take,action until they have got them as 
near a® they may go into Japanese home 
waters.

“The further the Russians are allowed 
to go the greater will be the force of the 
naval reverse—of the naval disaster, per
haps—inflicted upon them.

“It would seem reasonable, probably, 
that the Japanese admiral lias it in bis 
power to elect the time and place for the 
light ain’t then——

X“\Vell, then. I suppose it will be the 
SpaWn Arinada over again.”

ONTARIO BIRTHS TOO FEW.HORRIBLE DOUBLE MURDER 
AT PENETANGUISHENE.

position of the fleet was then 
about 300 miles northeastward of the 
XanUuui Islands (which lie between the 
Malay peninsula and'the west coast nf 
Borneo), and more than 200 miles south
east of Cape St. Jacques. This 
indicates that the fleet was not going 
to Saigon, French Cochin China.

The Latest Record is Reported as Very Un
satisfactory.

The thirty-fourth annual report of the 
Registrar-General of the Province of On
tario gives many interesting details re
garding births, marriages and deaths for 
the year ending December 31, 1903.

The estimated population was 2,198,- 
092. and the number of births, including 
still births, 48,742. Of this 25,071 were 
male and 23.671 female, a rate of 22.1 
per,thousand of the population, which 
was less than the rate of all European 
countries, according to the returns of 
1890, the latest available, with the ex
ception of France, in which country it 
was 21.9. This rate, the report says, is 
unsatisfactory, and indicates that nat
ural conditions are being interfered 
with. Nipissing County has the highest 
birth rate per 1.000, viz., 49.3, and Prince 
Edward the lowest, 14.0. There 
marked falling off in York County, where 
the increase was 595 in 1902 and 61 in. 
1903. The number of twin births was 
492. or 31 less than in 1902, while four 
triplets were registered, the same as in 
1902. The numlier of infants born out 
of wedlock was 782. or 10 per 
births. compared to 39 in England and 
Wales m 1902. and 02.8 out of each 1.000 

1 births in Scotland in that year.
Increase in Marriages.

course

TOO MANY DAMAGE SUITS. InA Woman and Her Daughter Foully Murdered by 
Some Unknown Man.

Municipalities Want Their Liability 
Defined. :

ANGLO-JAP. ALLIANCE. Toronto. April 1Tin* first suessiou 
of the Western Ontario Good Roads As- 

Chamberlain Thinks It One of the Great- sociation annual convention was held in 
est Diplomatic Achievements. the York County Council Chambers yes-

| tonlay afternoon. About one
J A London cable: Joseph hau.bei lam (iP|0,,at(,s, composed largely of municipal 
,,...siding at ll,e annual meeting ul I lie (olllu.i||,ll.s, present. Mr. James
L.beral Lmom.l Liu , held m London to- ,    o{ tl„, nssoeiatioil.
.lay strongly supported the suggest,,.,, I tllv ntioll with u ,l)ll(.is(,
un Aiiglo-Jauanese alliance a® one ol the , , • , , .
greatest diplomatic achievements of the :"l, r77 V "l,Kh '!“> Sentait quarter of a century, and s«i,l the e'»' intelligence and awaken,ng interest 
treat" had already justified itselfj.y li,,,- f1™', r,m,U »"-W “!>!>;";

the area of the leorible conflict -nt throughout lhe|J-mvmce. lie called 
which was still going on. The Liberal specie attention to the efforts ot the Kl- 
Vnionists, he added, would support loir- •Xllimr,l>al Association in ml vocat
ion Secret arv bans-low ne in his deter- amendments to the municipal act.
mination to can v out the trealv in its which would protect the municipalities 
spirit, as well as in it- letter, and he j against leading to a-large outlay 
might, say they would be very glad to damages and court costs, 
follow Lord Lansdowne further if the Mr. lx. \\\ McKay, of SI. Thomas, 
Foreign Secretary thought the policy in* editor of the Municipal XN'mld. read a
bad initiated could b-1 extended. Mr. paper on the •‘Civil liability of municipal 
Chamberlain believed that any mutual ) corporations foixdamagcs caused by acei- 
defensive understanding between Japan dents on the highway." The Elgin Muni- 

vuid Great Britain would secure for an 1 cipal Association asked 
indefinite time peace in 1 he far east and Loads Association to assist them in ré
gi ve bn*h Japanese 
security in their possessions.

Butchered With an Axe and Their Naked Bodies 
Hid Under the Floor.

hundred

♦

!
4 Three other herds of wild cattle are 

known to exist in the I'nit.ed Kingdom, 
the Cliillinghain herd, belonging to the 
Karl of Tankerville; the Hamilton herd, 
belonging to the Duke of Hamilton, and 
the Yaynol herd, in Wales.

A Penetanguishene, Ont., report:—A double murder has been committed J 
in Penetanguishene. A woman and her daughter were horribly murdered 
and their bodies thrown into a hole under the floor of the house, both 
bodies being deprived of every article of clothing. The culprits, after mak
ing a poor attempt at cleaning the floor, left the axe with which the t 
crime had been committed and the soiled clothes on the floor. Constablfe * 
McLaughlin has charge of the case. Coroner Walbridge, of Midland, will 
take up the investigation.

!
1.000

WORK FOR NINETY THOUSAND.i
*

Manitoba Needs an Army of Laborers 
This Year.

Winnipeg April 17.—Manitoba will 
require the help of ninety thousand 
new-comers in seeding, haying, and har
vesting this year. Such is the opinion 
of J. J. Golden. Government immigra
tion agent. Last year fifty thousand 
Were needed.

•There is no falling off in the quantity 
of settlers’ effects arriving here, and al
ready the number of cars is almost Up 
to the total for last year. The most 
pleasing feature is the number who are 
coming from eastern Canada and the 
eastern States, where the movement is 
spreading with rapidity. To-day thirty 
British, thirty Scandinavians and fifteen 
Belgian passengers on the Bavarian are 
expected, and to-morrow there will bej 
250 more British, who came over on tke 
same boat.

♦

The marriages registered numbered 
19.830, or 9.0 per 1.000 of the population, 
an increase of 1.842 over the preceding 
year. The lowest marriage rate was in 
Rainy River District. 5.5. and the high
est in Essex Vo untv, 28.3. The latter 
figure is an abnormal one. Ontario's 
marriage rate is considered satisfactory. 
June was the most' popular month for 
marriages. _ By denominations the Metho
dist Church still leads in the number of 
marriages. 32.14 per cent, of the whole 
going to that Church; the Presbyterian 
Church had 20.03 per cent., the Church of 
England 17.20, and the Roman Catholic 
Church 15.95.

supposed to-huv/hren committed aboivt 
8.30 p.m.

Dr. Wall bridge, coroner, has arrived 
and has made arrangements for opening 
an inquest at 3 p.m. to-day. Young Des” 
roches says his mother was murdered 
first, being killed on one side of the 
stove, and his sister on the other side. 
The latter, he says*, was murdered when 
she came from church, and still had her 
prayer book and prayer beads in her 
hand. Desroches went to a neighbor’s 
house for breakfast this morning stat
ing he had had a row at home, and did 
not rare to.go buck. He afterwards told 
Constable McLaughlin that he had his

Son and Brother Suspected.
Strong suspicion rests oi* the son of 

the murdered woman, whose name was 
Mrs. Maggie Desroches, and who was 
known also as Maggie Prisk. and was 
aged over fifty. The daughter’s name 

Annie, her age being about fourteen.

tin1 < ioOll

and Great Bnlain Moving this civil liability by amending 
Mill-section 1 <>t section 606 of the mun
icipal act to read as follows: “Every 
public road, street, bridge and highway, 
shall lie kept in repair by the corpora
tion. and in default rtf the corporation 
so to keep in repair, the corporation shall 

received he liable to any punishment provided by

SKIRMISHING FREQUENT.
The object of the murder is not known.
The suspect lived with his mother and 
is aged about twenty. The reason that 
lie is suspected is that he has told three 
or four different stories. The murdered 
girl waft on the street last evening, and 

apparently afraid of her brother, 
for when she saw him she tried to avoid breakfast nt home, 
him. There had been trouble in the The husband has confessed to the kill- 
kuiLac ue.uie ;L.l Thé murder is ir.g of his wife and slop daughter.

Russians Concentrating and Strengthen
ing Their Lines in Manchuria.

A Tokio cable: Report* 
here from Manchuria indicate that the law.”
Russians continue concentrating their ! The afternoon session was devoted to 
troops and strengthening the Changtmv the dimension of the amendment. Which 
Kirin line. Gen. Madrodoff’s force cm;, wys finally passed by a unanimous vote, 
time* in l-'M -h with the -xfreme A large deputation will wait on the Gov-

late bkimusheo aie frequent «nd «uuuueut «u il a. m. vu-day.

The Death Rate.
Th** d'M'thw, including still-births, num

bered 29,604, a proportion of 13.4 perr

. •!
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THEIMMWili* lefly entering at the 
who wore an extremely beautiful

eiPROFESSIONAL CARDS. ANECDOTES OF WOMEN WEST END GROCERY

Choice
Frost Wire Face diamond on a eery ugly hand.

C. C. FULFORD, •r should prefer the ring to the 
hand," said the marqale, with an ex
pectation of being heard. But the 
lady Immediately touched the collar 
of hie Order, which he wan wearing 
awi< exclaimed:

"I should prêter the halter to the 
donkey!"

r. Has noTkABRISTKB. Solicitor aod Notary Public 
If «to., for the province of Ontario, Canada 

Office In Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Brock ville. Ont. Money to loan

A PROVINCIAL MAYORESS WHO FOU 
LOWED EXAMPLE OP ROYALTY.Main street, . .

at lowest rates and on easiest terms.2- It will turn Stock without 
injury—beautify the Farm — 
does not need constant patching 
end with reasonable usage wifi 
last a life-time. Booklet and 
full particulars given on request.

, FOR SALE BY

! x MORLEY Q. BROWN, - Athens 
1 ac w fdOAR. - “ Toledo

1

Groceries•fa Ytua the
IM. M. BROWN. Bleed Ini

i
1 >

/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. 80 
\y ioitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, BrockrlUe.. Money to loan on res 
estate,

Reginald (wwtching the new-woman , , . , , . -
clown)—Well, that proves that them Always the very latest and best in
isn’t anything that a woman can't supplies for the household.

Our goods are all of

*ew Mrs. Baserait, tka Hleterlaa’e

do.M Mania.
Ethel—I think quite otherwise. To j 

me it proves that there Is at least 
one thing she can’t do, and that la, 
make a fool of herself!

atorjr ml a

DR. C H. R. CORNELL.
BROCKVILLK

Among the stories told of provin
cial mayors and their wives, the fol
lowing Is one of the best:

The late Queen Victoria and Prin
cess Beatrice had opened an exhibi- ;

Standard Quality
BUELL STREET -

PHYSICIAN SURGEON ft ACCOUCHEUR ! Only lines tested by experience and 
known to be good are sold hi*.

ices and
I

tiou, and In the visitors’ book they o^’-'w^iiritt^ by _ .

-sur**— Ksi. tsrs. ^“ts^!Fair
, „ . . years old, but H was not until some

ess who, following the example of fifty yearn later that she told how >
Royalty, wrote in a flowing hand—

WHEELS
MADE TO ORDER

LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.M. Pri
Prompt DeliveryI Not came the turn of the mayor»

Surgery at Portland. Ont, she came to write it.
Robin Gray was a shepherd on her 

father’s farm, and for something he ' Your patronage invited.
Of Arthur Schopenhauer and his had done she wished to immortalise : 

housekeeper, who was a devout Co- him. So she began this ballad, but1 
tholic, ' several amusing stories haws before she finished it she asked her 
been related. The eminent philoso- little sister for her advice about it. : 
pher (who died in 1860) and the lady She said she was making a ballad ! 
had had a wordy encounter, and about distress In humble Ufa; she i 
both were In a temper. was bringing sorrow upon her her- !

"For my part, Herr Doktor," said oine'e head, she had sent her Jamie I 
the housekeeper, concluding the duel, to sea, broken her father’s 
"I don’t see whet the people can caused her mother to fall ill, 
find in you that they are always given her Auld Robin Gray for e 1 
coming to see you. As tor me, I lover, 
have had enough of you!"

Baeh Qa.itloa.
There was once a Sir James Weir .... ,

Hogg, who had made a fortune in little girl s reply. Look Well, Wear Well, and give
India and came to London to spend /““j accordingly Lady Anne com- vou perfect satisfaction if ordered at 
It. His wife gave splendid parties, P«ted the round of Jeanie’e troubles , We to Dieage anj|
which were largely attended by iaah- by having the coo stolen away.” **

ionable folk.
It is said that a young blood, meet

ing one of the Hisses Hogg at ■ 
ball, and not knowing her name, 
asked her if she was going to the 
party at the “Piggery."

Her bland reply was: "Oh, yes. I 
am one of the litter!”

Hlttl., Bask.
The great Napoleon was seldom 

agreeable to the ladies, and he fre
quently addressed to them the rudest 
and most extraordinary remarks.

To one he would eay, “Heavens, 
how red your elbows are!” To an
other, “What an ugly head-dress you
hHe said one day to the beautiful M^'cf^u^^naea ! Extraordinary value in stick pins,
Ihmhess Chevreuse in the presence Lily, Duchess of Mlribfro^h, Mlm cuffbuttonB- etc- 

of all the circle of the Tuillenea, Price £600,000. - __ _
Marchioness of Dufferin and A va, jELe XVI, GuRSSGlS

Miss Florence Davie. I
Dowager Marchioness of Anglesey, I 

Miss Mary Livingstone King.
Countess Craven, Miss Cornelia 

Bradley Martin, £200,000.
Countess of Oxford, Miss Louise 

Corbin. i
Countess of Essex, Miss Adels 

Grant.
Countess of Egmont, Miss Colgate, ;

£200,000. ! No 1 No. 8
Countess of Yarmouth, Miss Thaw, . ... „ . „ ‘ „

£200,000. , Brockville (leave) 9.40 am 3.40 p.m.
Countess of Donoughmore, Mies Lyn.......................  10.10 “ 3 56 “

Elena M. Grace, £100,000. Seeleys.....................*10.20 “ 4 02 “
Countess of Suffolk, Miss Daisy ; Fortllton...........*10.83 “ 4.12 ••

’—.Viscountess Deerhurst, Misa V. ^]be....................... “
Bonynge. Athens • • • • .. • • 10 68 4.i4

Viscount Falkland, Miss Mary ! Soperton...........  *11.18 44 4.41 “
_ Reade. ! Lyndhurst... # *11 20 44 4 48 44
Mrs. Bancroft, the wife of the Am- Lady Abinger, Miss Magruder. i r)ei*ft 11 oft 41 4 54 ••

eric&n historian, went one day, when Lady Curzon, Miss Mary Letter, ,,, - ...................... ah •« n *♦
staying in London, to an afternoon £1,000,000. Llgin...................... il 4/ o.u/
musicale In Mayfair. Lady Malcolm, of Poltalloch, Miss Forfar.................... 11.55 44 6.18 44

On the way she was attracted by a Marie Lillian Lister. ; Crosby.................*12.08 p.m 6 18 44
display of shawls in a Regent street Lady Vernon, Miss Margaret F. Newboro.............  12.12 44 6 28 44
•hop window, and, stopping the cab, Lawrence. ! LUpstnort (arrive) 12 80 44 6.40 44
went into the establishment and Lady Bagot, Miss Lilian May. j Westport ^arrive;
bought one, throwing it over her Lady Playfair, Miss Edith Russell. ,
shoulders to wear while at the so-

i ei»1 gathering. A Aerotot. ; weatport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p m.
The astonished guests at the musi- Mr. Henry Johnson, a notable v .v" ' 7 •• 9 Sfi «•

, cale were edified by the sight of the Grantham gymnast, has just cele- | «ewnoro..............
elegant Mrs. (Bancroft floating brated his ninety-eighth birthday, Crosby........ 7-Od O.Ub
through the drawing-rooms all un- and ls stiu httle. hearty and active. Forfar........................ *7.58 “ 8 12 “
scious of the fact that on her back Ia addition to the rare distinction Elgin............................ 8 08 “ 3.22 “
was a placard bearing the word», of living in four reigns, Johnson has D lt ........................ 8.16 “ 8.41 “
"Veru Chaste " had the honor of performing before T oo .. a a avery Chaste. three British sovereigns. ; Lyndhurst..... *8 22 “ 8 48

— . . _ . . At the age of fourteen he was as- ' Soperton ............... 8 29 *• 8.66 “
Archlh.M Mark» Î , Th6.,”l?|t<îrl<>î1'7<icnICheî!e °f Klnpton sociated with Sanger’s Circus, and Athens.................... 8 46 “ 4.24 “

—Archibald Mackty. I (she died in 1788) who was aiwajm later he entered into partnership EIbe *8 62 .. 4 80 »
remarkable for having a very high with the Chinese juggler Mullaba. 1   .. 4 07 ..

S! her, own dlKnity; «as one About 1880 the two appeared before : *orthton..............  „
day detained in her carriage by a Baron Rothschild at Aylesbury, and neeleys........... .. .. *9.08 “ 4 48

I cart of coale that was unloading in while Ahey were in that town they Lyn............................ 9.16 “ 5.04 »
a very narrow street. received a command from the King ‘ Brockville (arrive) 9.80 » 6 80 »

«Stance of Mr insenh Hatton Mr 1 Rhe ,panod out with both her arm» (William IV.) to perform before him *StOD on signal
Tnlll hi. re-ZLeM- wô; thc door’ and “ked the coal and his court at Buckingham Pal- ° °P ° g
Toole wrote his reminiscences. Not fellow. “How dare you, sirrah, to ace. His Majesty was so delighted Mabtin Zimmerman

stop a woman of quality» in the that he rewarded them with £50 ’
streets?" each, and granted them a royal 11-

“Woman of quality?" exclaimed the cense to perform in any market i
place, town or hotel.

Later they gave an exhibition be* 
upon my fore the late Queen Victoria (who

was then a young girl) and her mo
ther, the Duchess of Kent, at the
Royal Hotel, Tunbridge Wells, where n upmsin» w mamhbmI
they received a gift of £10 from the j| PROMPTLY SECURED I
Duchess. Johnson also appeared be- ,------------------------------------------------- ——J
fore the present King, then Prince of > Writ® for our interesting books ‘‘Invent;
g., . r 0__, - u rr ... " y ors Help” and “How you are swindled.0
Wales, at Sandringham. He settled ( Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
in Grantham about the year 1865, $ invention or improvement and we will tell
and abandoned the life of a gymnast j ZËÏg&g
twelve years ago. ^ of npplicationa rejected in other hand®.

> Highest references furnished.

Are rules of this store.
DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

BROCKVILLE 
ONT.

EYE, EAR, THROAT ARD ROSE.

F COR. VICTORIA AVE. 
AND PINE 8T. JOHN A. RAPMLTo Fit Any Wagon

y Are you in want of a new wagort or a set 
of wheels for your old one ?

Have you seen our low-down handy wagon or metai

C. B* LILLIE, L.D.S , D.D.S.
TThBNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
| 9 College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor. 
onto University. „ , _

Office. Main St., oVer Mr. J. Thompson ■ 
storey Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin-

“The Old Reliable'*

YOUR
SPRING SUIT

!, arm.
and

wheels ?
“But I want her to have • fifth : 

sorrow. Now, what shall I do?” . ! 
“Steal the coo, Annie,” was tbs I

We have sold a large number and they are giving the 
best of satisfaction. Every wheel warranted

— WILL —Dr. D, G. PEAT, V S.
tte Central Block, Mainj Z-XFFICE 

Pi
rokstionafclEE'day or night attended to 

promptly. Phones. No. 23. office : No. 17. houseIS
kers, Sap Evaporators, etc. For full particu-eei

are pleased to fit, and charge only a 
| fair price for material and workla/s, etc., address—f

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
11RADUATB Ontario Veterinary College. 
I f Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly. .

Office—Main Street, Athene, next door to 
Karley’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

AMERICAN PEERESSES.

The Lyn Agricultural Works AaS Ike Fermais They Brought te Their ■
Beclleh HuhuO.

The Star, in view of the lateet i.
American addition to the rank of , ,
countesses—the Countess of Suflolk— We have secured the agency tor 
gives the following list of Americas and have in stock a choice line of the 
peeresses, with the money 
brought their titled husbands:

§ Waterproofs
A. A. McNISH

ONTARIOBox 52, L YA they Premier World-renowned Waterproof
_ 1 coats for men. The quality is the

.,,e,U„Ch^H°ir^îirtbc0oCZÎ,'o^,i" 1̂ best that can be produced and the 
suelo Vanderbilt, £2,000,000. n i

Duchess of Manchester, Miss Hale» low Prices W1^ please y Oil.

Duchess of Rorttirghe, Mi»» Goelet, Complete line of of caps, hats, ties
and braces. .

MONEY TO LOAN A Swapping Proposition1
a large aum of mon- 
ita te security at low

fTIHB undersigned has 
X. ey to loan on real es 
est rates

The Reporter will exchange 
wortli of choice nursery st-ck—your 
own selection—for potatoes to lie 
delivered next fall at 50c per bush**) 
or . el in wood at $2.00 per cord to he 
dedvi -ed next winter Call at once 
am' «• e Misery Htock ratalogue.

WteienW. 8.BUELL,
Barrister et7. 

Brockville. Ont. £200,000.Office : llunham Block

When you feel sick, tired and run
down do not, as you value your fu- 
tnre health, dose yourself with 
____ liquid preparation, the alco
hol and drugs in which act like a 
whip upon a tired and run-down 
horse. It keeps him going but does 
not improve his condition. The 
horse needs condition powders, not 
a whip. You need a medicine to 
build up your system, not a stimu
lant

ATHENS LIVERY "Ah, that's droll enough; your hair 
is red!"

"Perhaps it is, sire," replied the 
indignant lady; "tout this is the first 
time a man ever told me so.”

D. E. CHANT, Proprietor
This livery has been recently furnished with 

a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men

OUR AULD SCOTS SÀNGS.

B.W. & N. W.Ubrmtlra Supplies.
The following is told of an old lady 

who had had her hair cut off owing 
to a severe illness, end wore in its 
place a wig.

She was staying in a Continental 
hotel, and one day noticed a gentle
man looking curiously at her hair. 
Soon after, on some excuse, he cross
ed the room to get behind the place 
where she sat.

The lady calmly rose, turned round, 
and, lifting her hair from her head, 
•aid:

“Yea, air; it ls a wig!”
Attractive.

: Oh, weel 1 lo*e our auld Scots sangs.
The mourufu* and the gay;

! They charm'd me by a mlther's knee.
In bairnliood’s happy day;

And even yet, tho' vwre my pow
___ The snuwH of age are flung,

IkllntoHeatoTSittSl
They bring the fond smile to the cheek,

_ _ _ WW They bring to mind auld cronies kind
lfalrdllEHITlIV MRniflFN > TW»*t sung them aft wi’ glee. 

Excursion Ticket, wil, be »ld between all .. ™KllljlMIlI YfUTlLlI ; We^m a,.la to hear^the
thay contain no*l3ooho?Por^unS<oo‘1 W£hu UnTta

and Sault St. Marie, Mich. caîno or oth! That Ung ln
AT LOWEST FIRST-CLASS wrecks there sure In I And' oh how true our auld Scots sangs

mil? nr a v 1? ADI? ; In deadly drugs | When nature they portray;ONE WAY FARE known.** remedies will never do . We think we hear the wee bit burn
April 20th to 24th, 1003 Inclusive ! xjLai/ I Gaun bickering doun the brae,

flood until April 25. IPOS. ! No hjKnfST d?ugt ÏÏST*uSï!S?ïfjn t*p,SÎ’..thb0„fS «‘drew
: other remedies, to suppreee the . ^h*r*vBr*t • bre,th »* d"*»
' lymptonsand stimulate the patient And a’ the gowden acenea of youth 

while taking them, although leaving Seem rising to the view, 
her finally In a still worse condition.

! They make a permanent and lasting 
I cure of the Ills of women, and nq 

honest medicine In the world aota

v

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST
my veins

!
F f

EASTER EXCURSIONS
•K
to rip the. hand 

ha» been.dust

I

■BeginninglMarch 1st, 1905

Reduced Colonist
"'Second-Class Fares 

FR0MUBR0CKVILLE TO

y
And deer I lo’e the wild war strains 

Our langeyne minstrels sung— 
They rouse wl* patriotic fires 

The hearts of auld and young;
e that wells

GOING BAST f\
No. 2 No. 4V

so quickly.
50e. mt demÎTM, or by mail poefpeid. 
B. M. ROBINSON ft «L, Ceettreah. Qee.

And even the dowl 
Some brave but 

Inspire» us wi' a warmer lave 
For ha me and fatherland.

le dlrg 
ruin’d

Victoria, Vancouver, Seattle,
Portland..................................... •..»«.«

Spokane. Rowland, Nelson. Troll,
Robeon................................................... . ——-®o

Anaconda, Batte. Helena. Bait take «4.46 
Colorado Springs, Denver. Pneblo «4.46 
Son Fronoiico- Loe Angeles ..............  49.00

TOURIST SLEEPERS
For the west-Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, 
Saturdays, running through without change. 

Apply, or write, for particulars to
GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent

Brockville City Ticket and Telegranh Office, 
East Corner King Street and 

Court House Ave.
Steamship Tickets bv the princiual lines.

Yes, lease me on our aull Scots eangs— 
The samtge of love and glee;

The sangs that tell of glorious deeds 
That made auld Scotland free.

What though they sprung frae simple 
barda

Wha' ken nae rules 
They ever, ever yield 

That lingers

Mortgage Sale
of art, 
a charm 

round the heart.Under and by virtue of the powers con 
tained in a certain Mortgage, which will be 
produced at the time of Sale, there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction by Alex. M. 
Baton. Auctioneer, at “The Armstrong House” 
in the Village of Athens in the County of

:
ANECDOTES OF A CTOR TOOLE.

Leeds, on
Saturday the! 22nd*day of April 1903,

at^Ke hour of Eleven o’clock in the forenoon, 
the following property :

All arid Singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate lying and beii.- 
In the Township of Bastard in the said Co 
of Leeds, being composed of the rear h 
Lot Number Two in the Ninth Concession of 
the said township of Bastard, saving and re
serving therefrom the west half of the west 
half of the rear half of the aforesaid lot, and 
also reserving therefrom a portion of land off 
the east side of the rear half of aforesaid lot 
twenty rods wide running the whole length of 
the rear half of the aforesaid lot.

The said rear half of said lot, after taking 
out the reservations before mentioned, con
tains fifty-five acres of land be the same more 
or less. The property is known as the Sherman 
farm and lies about one mile from Plum Hol
low P.O. On the property there are said to be a 
Frame Dwelling House, and Woodshed at
tached, Frame Barn and Cow Stable 
and a sugar bush of about 
property is well watered. About 
tho land is under cultivation . 
timber.

Nt Pub Opm.
Some years ago, with the as-

aiTofWANTED W. J. CuRLE,
8upt.

long after the publication of the book 
he whs in Oxford, and, in the coures 
pi an agreeable conversation with a 
policeman, he asked, "Do you like re
miniscences?"

"I shouldn’t mind," replied the man 
In blue, "but I don’t think there is 
any place open!"

Gen’l Mgr.

A man to represent "Canada's 
Greatest Nurseries” in the village of

ATHENS
and surrounding country and take 

orders for

■man.
"Yes, fellow," rejoined her grace. 

"Don’t you see my 
carriage?"

"Yes I do, indeed, he answered, 
"and a pair of d------coarse arms they

One evening Toole was dining at are!" 
a London club, when a delay was 
caused by the absence of a friend 
named Schweppe. The comedian in
quired of another member what had 
come over their friend.

"The last time 1 saw Mr. Sch
weppe," said the gefitlemon address
ed, "he was just setting off for 
Niagara."

"Ah!" exclaimed Toole, "that ac
counts for it. Perhaps he has been 
Schweppt away!"

Swept Away.

Den gérons Spot.
An old lady went on board Nel

son’s flagship, the, Victory, at Ports
mouth, a few years ago. The differ
ent objects of interest were duly 
shown to her, and. on reaching
spot where the great naval herb was j„.v. Di»bn.ty. . > MARION & MARION
plate feastened<tnth^adi«ek) bth! gm<S A carping old Scotchwoman .aid J RATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS
ÏmJo hZ! "HeroX^n’toir  ̂ ‘° .^rP“t0rm°ne ' w a

“ \nd no wonder ” at once exclaim- Deer me, meenisters mak much •, /.tid'M Sciences. Laval University, Members
no no wonaer at once exciaim adae abo^t their hard work. But ' i-ont Law Association American Water works

ed the old lady. "I nearly fell there . f . „.Q , 4,0 , ___ __ __ .. • sochition. n-w Km-iand waterworks absoc.
mvsplf f " What t\\ a bits O sermons in the 5 U»veyors Association, Aseoc. Member Cao.

y —7k week to mak’ up? I cud dae it ma- : tkiclety of civil Enviuvcra.
Fatal Cmnici, scl’.’’ .Fq0Eg. < '<IW Y .’ X l.;Fi 5M?’C . CAM.

The wife of the Czar Alexis of Bus- “Weel, Janet,” said the minister, , " " ' '<MY ' "r™
"let's hear ye."

"Come awa’ wi’; a text, then," 
quoth she.

steeplè. He repeated, with emphasis, "It is __
This eventually roused the anger of better to dwell in the corner of the * 50 YEARS*

the exalted lady to suCh a pitch that house-top than with a brawling wo- EXPERIENCE
the following decree was issued:

"The tower in which the bell hangs 
shall be pulled down, the bell to be 

once passing through whipped with the knout and then intend 
Bury St. Edmunds, in Suffolk, when banished to Siberia for ever." 
the train was for some reason delay- This judgment was about to be put 
ed for about a quarter of an hour, into oxecu’ion when the Czarina died.
During the wait the actor, thinking and the Cz >-"s niece interceded on be- 

, . . , to have a joke at the expense of the half of liie unconscious offender, sharply.
the year therefore bis eight co^s stationmastcr, inquiredi for him. whereupon tho sentence was revised, Because, Janet, you come
brought him in a total of $404.97 or That individual arriving, Toole, and the convicted bell was removed 8000 tae th<? application." 
an average of $50 62. There are few 
herds that will beat that.

Our Hardy Specifies attached 
trees. The 
35 acres of 
tho rest in

will be sold subject to a rc-

300

IN FRUIT TREES, SMALL FRUITS, 
ORNAMENTALS. SHRUBS, ROSES, 

VINES, SEED POTATOES, &C.
Stock true to name and free from 

Ban Jose Scale. A permanent posi
tion for til»- right man on either salary 
or commission.

Th theie property 
ed bid.

TERMS
n per cent of the purchase money down- 

tie balance in thirty da vs.
For terms and condit i ma of sale apply to

Te
Th tT. R. BEALE, 

Solicitor for Vendor.
Dated at Athens this 3rd day of April, 190.».

:Effective Gag.
Mr. Toole once sent a box of 

t ; chocolates to a little boy who sat in 
1 a stage box and was disturbing the 

famous actor with his astonishingly 
Her«i is the record *« •■•''I laughter.

liven d the packet:
"With Mr. Toole’s compliments; « nd 

young gentleman wi.o 
laughed so heartily kindly eat these 
during the performance?"

What Funeral ?

STONE & WELLINGTONis’

FONTHILL NURSERIES
OVER 800 ACRES The Product of Eight Cowi sia (1G45-1676) was frequently dis- 

turlx-d in her sheep by the ringing of 
bell in a neighboring church

ONTARIOTORONTO Rideau Record : 
for last year of eight cows owned bv 
Mr. John McCalium of Kir lev town-

The attendant de- a

would theshin and lately bought by Mr. Hetirv 
L. Jovnt. From April 1st 1904, to- 
JnnuaFv 16th 1905, 48,799 lbs ot milk 
Wrtre sent to the factory wiiich brought 

From January 19th to 
April 1st, of this year Mr. McCallu n 
sold to milk dealers 1873 quarte for 
which he received $65.56. Diirin -

man and in a wide house.’’
Janet fired up instantly.
"What’s that ye say, sir? Dae ye m 

onything personal?"
"Stop, stop!" broke in her pas

tor. "You wud never dae for a : 
meenister."

what for no?" asked she

A Wise Owl Wouldn’t Suffer K?

%'s‘Toole was
f: $339.41J m

i • TRADE MARKS.
DESIGNS, 

OOPYRIONTS dte.
"An’

i Anyone eroding e ekettii and description uu^
prob^tVPatwUMe66’''Commîfnicatiînis6 rtriâly 
eonOdentlaL Oldest ejtenoy for securing patent» 
in America. We have a Washington offloe

Mann * Co. reoeivi

from Headache. He’d Take over

putting on a serious aspect, request
ed to know "what time the funeral 

| takes place?" After repeating his 
question the official asked, "What 

—Two comfortable rooms zto let to j .. , , , .
boarders or roomers—Mrs MA Nib I .Why' 9miA the actor, looking as 
ooaraers or roomers Mrs. m. a. in id i tt8 ever, "haven't we come to

Bury St. Ed&iuuds?"

to a subterranean chamber and doom
ed to eternal silence.

Quick and flitter.

The Marquis del Ca. pio, Viceroy of 
Naples, was once going into a church 
at Madrid, and happened to see

Zutoo Patenta taken through 
RWdal notice in theNot 8:i Enjoyable.

Friend—Your wedding breakfast 
was a delightful affair.

; butrw”ven0h^OontheWrith.in«l[h)-Yee' |
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

Wise Men are Taking h,T< MUMN &. CO..lock, Bei 1 siretr. I

PaIent

PATENTS

CANADIAN o
^ "Pacific Ky.
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Additional Local
; > v Bend wee held in the Court boose on 

Saturday evening and elected officer* 
for the year 1906.

Mi* Honor Tett is in Elgin, the 
gneet of her aunt, Mr*. J. K. Dar- 
gavel.

Misses Frances and Mary Lewis- 
who have been spending the winter in 
Ottawa and Cerleton Place, arrived 
home on Monday evening.

AyersDISTRICT NEWS»

Don’t Hesitate Mr. Proctor Qiffin has di-tpoeed of 
his residence on Mill street and pur
chased a farm near North Auguste-, to 
which place be will remove this spring.

Mr. John Freeman has a grade 
Jersey cow that ha» just completed a 
very creditable record. In one year, 
besides keeping Mr. and Mrs. Freeman 
in milk and butter, this cow’s milk 
brought in 1186 86. Part of the milk 
was made into butter and part sold at 
So per quart.

Brockville Fair Association has 
entered suit against Antonie Wendling 
for the payment of a $60 sulwcription 
be gave towards the fair of 1904. He 
declines to pay on the ground of 
alleged changes in the race programme. 
The case will be heard at the Division 
Court on May 3rd. Antoine has writ 
ten a letter giving .bis version'of the 
case, and if the facts are as he states, 
then it looks as if $60 would have been 
a small price for the society to lose in 
order to keep the matter out of the 
courts and out of the newspapers.

The thirty fourth annual report of 
registrar-general for Ontario gives 
some interesting facts with regard to 
the province for the year ending Dec. 
31st, 1903. The estimated population 
of Ontario was 2,198,692, and the 
number of births was, 48,742, of 
which number 26,071 were males and 
28,671 females. This shows a rate of 
221 per thousand of the population, 
which was less than the rate of all 
European countries with tbe exception 
of France, in which country it was 
21.9.

On Thursday evening last Mr. O. 
Byrou ’Magee of Merrickville, D.D.G. 
M., paid an official visit to Rising Sun 
Lodge A. F. A A. M , accompanied by 
Rev. L. A. Betts, Post Grand Chap
lain. The evening was spent very 
pleasantly and was enlivened with a 
characteristic address by Mr. Betts. 
On the regular meeting night of Rising 
Sun, before tbe full moon in Decem
ber, 1864, Rev. L. A. Betts was 
initiated into the mysteries of the 
craft. Of those who were then 
bers of the lodge, only two survive, 

The wedding of Mr. Irwin Knapp viz. : Mr. David Booth and a Mr. 
and Miss Myna Randall is announced Smeadon. 
to take place at the bride’s home on .
Tuesday, 18th inst. After the wedding “ » JiOW “P *°“e °f ‘be enter- 
the young couple will leave immediate- Pneln8 financiers of this part of the 
ly for Alexandria, near Brandon, Mr. °°a?t7 J® investigate the proposition 
Knapp having secured a good position “"tailing a dynamo at Lyndhurst 
as teacher in the high school there. ™r "«pplying heat, light and energy to

At the practice of the Methodist ^l^^There t
church choir, held at the residence of • jtJ , , . ml ,onB
.. w, D wj, ., . . m it, but there may be a fail returnMr. M. Bracken on Friday, 14th uu>t the inveetment. Athens, Delta,
a handsome silver set was presented to Pbmi H1, Elgin, Morton Seeley’s 
Mis. Myna Randall as a token o Bay. and many residents within that 
respect and appreciation of her faithful ^ woa|d intoreBted- The 00<t 
service in the choir for a number of a preliminary inve,tigation would
years. not be great, and the developments

might warrant the formation of a 
syndicate that would dearly acertain 
the cost of installation and working 
and the sourqes of income from its 
operation. Those controlling tbe 
power at Lyndhurst, we are informed, 
look with favor on the project.

ELBE MILLS

Mr. R. E. Cornell has employed 
Mr. Mack McCrady as foreman over 
his farm for the coming season.

We are sorry to say that Mrs. Mack 
Coon has left this part of the country 
and has gone to Grand Forks to meet 
her husband. *

Our cheese factory has opened up 
in full blast under the careful manager, 
Mr. Hollingsworth, who is always at 
bis (lost.

Mr. Mnnsell Bates intends building 
a fine barn this coming season.

Gathering buckets is the order of 
the day, for the farmers think that the 
sweet is about at a close.

Those who wear our new stylish ready-to-wear 
suits are always up-to-date. The garments are all 
well made and if they don’t fit we alter them] so they 
will fit.
Wearers of our

You know the medicine that 
makes pure, rich blood— 
Ayer’a Sarsaparilla. Your 
mother, grandmother, all your 
folks, used b. They trustedFRANKVILLE

Sarsaparilla/
A party ot surveyors spent Sunday 

»t the Wick were House. It is said 
they were surveying for a new map of 
the county.

Mr. E Leehy has won one of our 
fairest young ladies in the person of 
Mi* Mary Wiokware. The young 
couple went away very quietly and 
were married at the Methodist parson
age, Algonquin, by the Rev. F. H. 
Sproule, a former pastor of this place. 
We wish them every suoc'ss in life.

Mi* Gertie Gallagher spent a few 
days at Brockville and Kingston.

Min Lena Dunham has gone to 
Kingston to spend a few days with her 
brother, who will return with her.

Mr. Miller, a young baker of Toledo, 
was married last week to a Min Grey 
of this place. , .

This has been a very poor sy-up 
year—small in quantity and not as 
good in quality.

Miss B. Alford spent Sunday with 
friends here.

Faultless Clothing
it. Their doctors trusted it. 
Your doctor trusts it. Then 
trust it yourself. There is 
health and strength in It.
"I suftaut terribly 

tktn bleed. 1 found 
Ayoge SevmyerllU.
aaatir "JJjàTÿ. Harr, MX Klaeo, H. T.

fifîAiStî:

are always well dressed in every particular and save 
n^ney at the same time.

1 Don’t hesitate when you can buy one of chose
splendidly tailored suits from $5.00 up. tinmwM 

mo relief enttl I took 
Four bottlee^^H

M. SILVER «. C. ATS* OOhe 
Lowell. Miqlfor

OAYTOWN Rich BloodLeading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots, and Shoes
Mr. George Huffman lost a fine cow 

last week.
•, Mr. John Mattice of Litliville 
passed sway Sunday morning.

Mr. George Freeman is working Mr. 
Eli Wood's sugar bush.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stevens of 
Athens were visiting her parents, Mr. 
Arthur Irwin, last Saturday.

Mr. Torence Soper of Delta was 
through here buying eggs and deacon 
skins this week.

Mr. James Huffman is drawing 
the milk to Delta factory.

Mr. Eber Purvis of Plum Hollow is 
moving through here to the Ron 
Leggett farm.

Mr. Harry Philips and Adalbert 
Campbell went to Smith's Falls with a 
load of maple syrup.

Pills ere 
1 tty eld tfêniïreMï£

;

West Cor King & Buell, BROCKVILLE
A. M. BATON5SS|S$B5$55,153S55SB85iSyBB5

AUCTIONEER

Beal Estate Agent
Farm and Village Property bought 

and sold on commission

If you wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer is 
effected.

Farm for Bala—200 
lugs, well watered, on 
Frankville.

Far Bale—Frame dwelling house, good bam 
and well, one-quarter acre or land on Main SU 
west, Athens. A bargain.

A. M. EATON. Athens.

GIVE VIM SEELET’SBAT

MAKE LIFE WORTH WHILE
J. McMillan, assessor, is paying his 

annual visit here this week.
E. A. Putman has sold bis two vil 

lage lots on Helen St. to his brotner, 
A. E. Putman.

E. M. Bracken, who lately bought 
the stock of the Gilbert Bros., carriage 
manufacturers, is carrying on the busi
ness in the old stand.

S. Gardiner is getting ready to com
mence tbe erection of his new brick 
bouse immediately.

H. Willis is making some improve 
ments to his warehouse and tbe wharf.

acres, firet-olftae build- 
Perth road, 8 miles from

GIVE VIGOR
GLOSSVILLE

GIVE VITALITY Miss Ada Johnston is visiting 
friends in Cain town.

Min Cora Langdon and Miss Dora 
Hewitt of Greenbush were guests of 
Miss Mabel Brown one day last week.

Mrs. D. A. Kilborn of Athens, who 
was visiting at Lorren Brown’s, had 
the misfortune to fall and break her 
ribs. She is under the skilful treat
ment of Dr. Purvis.

Mr. Edwin Boothe has a slight 
attack of lagrippe.

Farmers have commenced ploughing.
Mr. and Mrs. George Earle and 

Tena Earle have returned home to 
Smith’s Falls

Madden Hewitt and family are 
about to move to Frankville. He has 
been engaged to take charge of Smith 
Bros.’ cheese factory.

House cleaning is the order of the

REDUCED FARESby downing all disorders from the system.

They cure Conetlpatlon, Indigestion, Biliousneee, Head
ache, Nervousness. mem- «47.45For Sale by all Druggists lOc and 26c a BOX TO----

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES PACIFIC COAST
MARCH let to MAY 15th. 1995 
Second Class Colonist fares from

BROCKVILLE to 
Vancouver, Victoria,

Seattle, Portland........
Spokane, JTelson, Ross- 

land. Trail, Robson.. 
Anaconda, Rutte, Hel

ena, Salt lake................
Colorado Springs, Den

ver, Pueblo .....................
San Francisco, Cos An

geles.........................................

%
JÊF 2E @

«47.44

44.»»

«4.4»AyersPills Vegetable, liver pills. That 
It what they aie. They cure 
constipation, biliousness, 
rick-heidichc. l££TZ&r

44.4»

49.00BUCKINGHAM’S BYEWant your moustache or beard 
• testitfltf browser rich black>vse

TOURIST SLEEPING! CARS
Leave Brockville Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
1.36 a.m. for the accommodation of passengers 
holding first or second class tickets to Chicago 
and weet thereof as far as the Pacific Coast. 
A nominal charge Is made for berths which 
may be reserved in advance.
For Comfort Travel by the

Grand Trunk Railway System

day.
MAY NUMBER

OAK LEAFr Now Idea Woman’s Magasine

^^5 G. T. Fulford^UU CH Ll/t ABOUT A WEDDING
The New Ide» Woman’s Magazine 

for May contains a number of artioln 
apropos to ths ever recurrent spring 
wedding. Charlotte Mill ward writes 
on wedding-gowns, and gives it as her 
opinion that, slthough sentiment still 
inclines many girls to the traditional 
white satin for their bridal dresses, 
this material is not nearly so much in 
accord with the fashions and taste of 
the present day as the softer and 
newer creations in chiffon, lace, net, 
supple silks, crepe de Chine or crepe 
de Paris. An article by Frances 
Welsh-Britton takes up the etiquette 
of weddings, and details the proper 
forms, from the invitations to the rice 
shower. Wedding-breakfast menus 
and recipes for home-made wedding- 
cakes are given in the cooking columns ; 
and Esperanoe Goodlove contributes 
an articles on marriage as it appeals to 
the business woman, in which she con
cludes that “the girl who has had her 
liberty, who has fought her own 
battles and heartily enjoyed the fight
ing, none the less enjoys more deeply 
than she will, perhaps, admit, the 
womanly occupation of depending on 
a man,”

Sugar making and sugar parties are 
all the go in Oak Leaf.

Rev. R. B. Patterson and Min 
Patterson of Athens, others from 
Brockville'and Oak Leaf, spent a very 
pleasant afternoon on Friday last in 
the sugar bush of Mr. R. J. Green.

Mr. C. Murphy cut a severe gash in 
his foot, but is able to move around 
again.

Misses Cole and McEwan of Brock
ville spent last week at Min Cole’s 
uncle’s, Mr. R. J. Green.

Mr. Ralph has old his team and 
purchased a new team.

Mrs. G. Godkin is able to be out 
again after her long illnen.

Min Mabel Green entertained a 
number of her Brockville, Soperton 
and Oak Leaf friends at her home on 
Thursday evening last.

Mrs. Warren of Lansaowne is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Johnson.

Gwendolene Green spent Saturday 
in Brockville, a guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. Cole.

3 G.T.R. City Passenger Agent
Office : Fulford Block, next to Poet Office 

Court House Ave Brockville
About Poultry■

Some poultry keepers fail to under
stand the enthusiasm displayed by 
“chicken-fanciers." To them an egg 
is simply an egg and a chicken is re
garded simply as something that with
out special care or attention will 
develop into a hen, lay a very uncer
tain number of eggs, and finally con
stitute a desiiable table delicacy. Bnt 
the fanciers see beauty of form and 
feather that th- uninitiated fail to 
appreciate, and it is to these enthusiasts 
that we owe the preservation in parity 
of the many distinct breeds of fowl and 
the high development of the various 
utility strains.

Among the latter, the White Wyan- 
dottes take a prominent place. For 
about ten years Mr. W. D. Wright of 
Brockville has been breeding White 
Wyandottes, studying to improve their 
conformation and coloring, and has 
succeeded in evolving a vigorous bird 
that combines beauty and utility in a 
superlative degree. A year ago, Mr. 
Geo. A. Wright entered into partner
ship with him, and the “Wright 
Strain’’- has since been more prominent 
ly before the public. Their birds were 
prize- winners at Brockville, Almonte 
and Ottawa, and next fall they will 
compete for honors in even move dis 
tinguished company.

At present, Messrs. Wright Bros, 
ask very moderate prices for the pro
duct ot their pens, viz. :—Eggs from 
the best pens, $2.00 per setting ; from 
special utility pen, $1.00 per setting

There is probably no department of 
farm or home effort that is to-day giv
ing larger returns for the investment 
than poultry, and there are obvious 
advantages in obtaining a strain that 
fully meets the demands of those best 
qualified to judge
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a-HooFura
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

THE PAIJTT

has grown steadily in public favor, 
and-is no place more popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as,to its merits.

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 5c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards.6 lines or under, per, year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c pei 
insertion and 3c per line f 
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

NEWBORO
r line for first 
or each ubse-

The Vertical FadMr. Charles Chamberlain, who has 
been in town attending the funeral of 
his sister, Mrs. M. A. Chamberlain, 
returned to liis home in Memphis, 
Tenn., on Thursday evening.

or an
Philadelphia Press

The school trustees of Chicago have 
unanimously adopted a resolution 
requiring the superintendent of the 
public schools to visit business houses

TRYThe McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company Miss Agnes Graham and Miss Ray 
Gallagher entertained a number of | an(^ HCe what kind of penmanship is 
friends on the occasion of their birth- used and to hav-» that kind taught in 
days on Friday and Saturday evenings.

A LITTLE ADVERTISEMENT INBROCKVILLE. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN, N.Y.
i the schools. This is construed by the 

Chicago Chronicle as a unanimous 
condemnation of the vertical svstem 

n ,. . now taught in that city.
Miss Rose himmons is «pending her That syatém is not u8ed by business 

holidays at her home at Chaffey s bouse8. 0ne of the Chicago trustees 
ock8‘ ! asserted that, his own and many other
Miss May Tett of Toronto is at ; firms would not employ bovs who 

home on her Easter vacation. ‘ wrote in that style. It has not been
A Leeds County junior baseball ! popular with commençai men any* 

league was formed in Athens last week, where, though it acquired great ar.d 
Delegates were present from Newboro, i rapid progress in" the public schools 
Westport and Elgin and elected officers many of which have since abandoned 
and arranged a schedule. The first ; the system.

I game will be played on July 15th. j It illustrates how quickly thex teach- 
Mrs, A. Wing and daughter Winnie j ?rs raay brin8 about a change in writ- 

I were visiting friends in town last week ! jn8 or ln almost anything else taught 
i . , . ., ! iu the public schools. But suchA young eon was born to the wife . __ , ^ , * . . , .!•'»’ T P. *— -•

wef, ' . that can be said of tbe vertical system
Mr. Jus. Knellar, who has been in of writing. The substantial studies 

England for some time, returned home take up all the time of school children 
on Tuesday evening. , without devoting attention to un*

A meeting of the Newboro Brass necessary things.

— THE --------

“People’s Column”
of the

Mrs. E. Wiltse, dangerously ill tor 
some time, is slowly recovering.

BLOOD DISEASE CURED
—****• or no Paj* 9S=No Mimes Used without Wrlttio loosiffit. It

Cured When all Else Failed N
•‘Could I live my early life over, this testimonial would 

necessary, though I was no more sinful than thousando^ef other ■ 
young men. Early indiscretions, later excess, exposure to I 

I contagious diseases all helped to break down my system. When B 
I commenced to realize my condition I was almost frantic. Doctor 11 
alter doctor treated me but only gave me relief—not a cure. Hot H 
Springs helped me, but did not cure me. The symptoms always 
returned. Mercury and Potash drove the poison into my system L 

n. “jsteaa of driving it out. I bless the day your New Method 
s Treatment was recommended to me. I investigated who yon 
\\ vere “"hand finding yon had over 25 years’ experience and w- 
Hsponsible financially. I gave you my case under a guarantee.

, Yen cured me permanently, and in six years there has not been a
».Y«r. n0’.^MrOf 10y “”EY K

^ N'"°- D*b,,lt’’ ***»«: r
CmmIUUh Fn, QvmII.r Blank for Hnm. Tr,ilm.it aid Backa Free.

Athens
• . Reporter

The Kidneys and the Skin
In tbe spring, the kidneys have 

much to do. If they are weak or 
torpid, they will not do it well, and 
the skin will be pi nply or blotchy. 
Tha" is telling the story in a few wods.

Hood's Sarsaparilla strengthens and 
stimulates the kidneys, cures and 
prevents pimples, blotches and all 
cutaneous empilons.

Don't fail’ to take it.
Buy a bottle to-day.

The cost is trifling, and it will 
make known your wants to the people 
of Leeds County.

If you want to buy, sell or rent 
property, if you lose or find anything, 
if you have any announcement to 
make, try this medium.

/

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN.
MS SHF.LBT STRUT. DETROIT, MIC*.

—Special value in Auction Sale bills 
at the Reporter office....K dvK K.. A IX K -x K
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ITHE PUREST AND SWEETEST
I NATURE CA

f/'Vknow hereafter—A little better under
standing was gained in the Master’s 
words in verses lk and 14; a still clearer 
understanding after the èruicifixion; bet
ter still after Pentecost, a full knowledge 
of all that .lesus did for his own was to 
be gained in eternity.

£. Shalt never—“Not to all eternity 
aha It thou wash my feet. Wash thee not 
—With the higher washing of which this 
is only a type. If thou wilt not submit 
to this thou wilt object to that. No part 
with me—Because, 1. The first condi
tion of discipleslup was submission to 
Christ. 2. This washing was a symbol 
of spiritual cleansing, and so Peter un
derstood Christ's words (y. 9). 9. Not 
my feet only—lie goes from one extreme 
to the other, lie shrinks from the possi
bility of being sundered from Christ.— 
Bib. Mus. It appears that Peter entered 
into our Lord’s meaning, and saw that 
this was an emblem of a spiritual cleans
ing: therefore he wishes to be completely 
washed.—Clarke. 10. He that is washed 
—Bathed ; for it was the custom of the 
Jews to bathe twice, in preparing them
selves for the paschal solemnity. Ye are 
clean—You are upright and sincere. Jesus 
did not mean that their hearts were 
cleansed from all sin, for that did not 
take place till Pentecost. But not all— 
This was a rebuke which only Judas 
could understand.

IV. Christ teaches humility (vs., Ï2- 
14). 12. Know ye what I have done—
Consider what I have done—the meaning 
and significance of it. That he intended 
his disciples to get the spiritual meaning 
of this act is seen from what follows. 
13. Master and Lord—One who has au
thority, whose example should be follow
ed, and whose commandso beved. 14. If 
I then—The Master lost no dignity, au
thority or power by his condescending 
love. He was truly great, in that he 
stooped to necessary humble work when 
others refused to do it. Did those dis
ciples think because they were chosen 
apostles of the Lord Jesus that they 
were above service ? Promotion often 
proves the nun of men. Ye also ought— 
The servant is not greater than his mas
ter, and you will do well to imitate me. 
“If this lesson has entered your under
standing. cease all strife for position, and 
only surpass in service to each other.” 
We are greater in Christ’s eyes when we 
humble ourselves before our brethren.

Sunday School. F the principle underlying these efforts 
was that self-gdvez*nraent should b? 
granted. He would endeavor to bring 
this to a successful issue.

Mr, John E. Redmond declared that 
Ireland demanded home rule ns a right- 
If there were the smallest reasonable 
chance of success he would not hesitate 
to advise his countrymen to end the ^ 
present situation by un armed revolt; 
but they desired to terminate the an-

ON BOARD SHIP. ■

SALAD!IIINTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. V. 
APlllt, 30TH. 1903

Jesus Washing the Disciples' Feet —John xiii. 
1-14. Leopard Broke Out on Deck 

of Moltkefels.

One of the Elephants Drop
ped Dead.

Many Pythons Thrown Over
board at Jersey.

cient quarrel upon terms satisfactory 
and honorable to both nations.

Premier Balfour spoke briefly, Alluding 
ironically to the dissensions among the 
Opposition leaders upon the Irish policy, 
and declared that if the Liberals return
ed a largo majority at the next elec
tions Irishmen might whistl^but if 
they emerged with a smnlMuijaritV 
they would cry in heaven’s name for 
justice to Ireland.

At midnight Mr. Tuffh invoked the 
closure, which the Speaker refused to 
apply, and the debate was adjourned.

Commentary.—I. At the Supper 
-Table (vs. Î-3). The Passover—This 
was one of the three great Jewish 
feasts, and began on the fifteenth of Ni
ssan, which, according 
reckoning, commenced immediately after 
«unset of the fourteenth, and was the 
day on which the Passover was eaten. 
This was also called the feast of “un
leavened bread.” because only unleaven
ed bread was allowed. Note the signifi
cance of the Passover : 1. It marked the 
beginning of the Jewish nation. 2. It 
reminded them of the mercy of God in 
protecting their firstborn. * 3. It com
memorated their deliverance from Egyp
tien bondage. 4. It reminded them of 
their sin and need of atonement. 5. Un
leavened bread signified separation from 
ein. 0. Bitter herbs signified repentance. 
The unleavened bread symbolizes three 
■tilings : 1. The haste with which they 
fled from Egypt, not having time to wait 

. for bread to rise (Exod. xii. 34, 39), d* 
^HTheir sufferings in Egypt, hence called 

the bread of affliction (Deut. xvi. 3). 3. 
Their purit.y as a consecrated nation, 
since fermentation was the beginning of 
putrefaction, and leave nxvas thus a sym- 
putrcfaction, and leaven was thus a syin
come—His approaching agony and death. 
There was no uncertainty with Him. So 
perfectly did He work with the Father 
‘that He knew when He had come to the 
close of His earthly labors. Depart.... 
unto the Father—He was conscious not 
only that His hour of agony was conic, 
but that that hour was the gate to the 
eternal glory with the Father. The 
light from beyond shone back even upon 
this dreadful hour.”—Wihedon. His own 
—His disciples. Which were in the world 
—Who were to continue longer in its- 
troubles and difficulties.—Clarke. Loved 
them unto the end—1. To the uttermost 
limit of love (margin of R. V'.), 2. With 
a love without end. “God’s love neyer 
changes, never ceases, any more than the 
sun ceases to shine, although men may 
hide in caves and dungeons from its_ 
light.”

2. .Supepr being ended—Rather, the 
meal having begun—that is, they had 
already reclined.—Lange. It appears 
from Luke’s account that as they took 
their reclining couches at the table, a 
stpfe^arosc for precedency; and by this 
is explained the washing of the apostles’ 
feet, by Jesus—a reproof and a lesson on 
humility and peace.—Whedon. Devil 
having now put—Judas formed his plot 
six days before this, on the occasion or 
what happened at the house of Simon,the 
leper ; see Matt. xxvi. 14.—Calmet. 3. 
Jesus knowing—This verse is sublime. 
An unclouded perception of llis relation 
to the Father, the commission lie held 
from Him. and His approaching return 
to Him, possessed His soul. —J., F. & B. 
By His incarnation Jesus came from 
God; by His death and resurrection lie 
went to God.—Pentecost* -“Christ came 
from heaven to bring God to us. lie*' 
went to heaven to bring us to God. That 
which conies from God shall go to God; 
they that arc born from heaven, are 
boutai for heaven. Although Jesus knew 
that lie was divine in origin aînl des
tiny. yet lie humbled himself to perform 
the most menial service. Henceforth no 
disciple could claim to be too great to 
perform the humblest service.

11. Jesus washes the disciples’ feet 
(vs. 4. ITT" 4. Rise ill fruiy supper —Soon 
after they had taken their places at ihe j 
table. The washing should have taken 
place before the supper. Laid aside his : 
garments- llis outer mantle, a cloak 
which would impede his action, leaving 
the tunic, which was the'ordinary tive-s 
of a servant.— » huke. Girded himself 
“The girdle represents va readiness , for 
service. The towel was to complete the 
full dress of a servant or slave. A bold 
contrast between the Master, who was 
about to enter into glory, and the aspir
ing disciples, who were too lofty to wash, 
each others* ie< t. ami were anxious about 
their stations in liic.” Ô. Began to wash 
—V‘Wo have a very 
the meaning of this action if we imagine 
that it was performed for a mere ex
ample of humility, or even as an illn.— 
tration. It was simply a humble, menial 
sendee, that ought to have been done 
bv the disciples, hut which they refused 
or neglected to do. As sandals were in - 
effectua! against the dust and beat of 

eastern 61 i ma tv, wr.-’ning the feet on 
entering a house was an act both of 
respect to the company and of refresh
ment to the traveller. The disciples sat 
down to the meal without having their 
feet"washed, after a hot and dusty walk. 
The oriental bowl and pitcher make it 
difficult for one to wash his own feet, 
so that the disciples should have done 
for one another, since they had no ser
vant •. to do it for them. Jesus gave 
them ample time to come to a better 
mind. He waited till they were seated. 
Then he arose and performed the menial 
service himself. No wonder that the 
eon science - st r ickc ihVeiples 
ed. and that Peter fell that Jesus must 
not wash his foot.”

to the Jewish
Black, Mixed or Creen, the tea that received the 
Highest Award at,8t. Louis, 1904.

SOLD ONLY IN SEALED LEAD PACKETS.
25c, 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c per lb. 'Ey all Grocers.
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donald’s clothes being torn from his 
body, and his arms terribly lacerated, 
but he still managed to keep the furious 
animals from his throat.

The trapper was 
help, and, fortunately 
berman, wh

p«or«

I NEWS IN BRIEF {
CwAfeor

crying loudly for 
for him, alum- 

o was returning home by an
other path, heard his cries and rushed 

The two remaining wolves then 
turned and fled, leaving Macdonald 
bleeding and exhausted on the ground.

New York, April 17.—With five hun
dred chattering monkeys, ten or twelve 
roaring tigerà, two score snarling leop
ards, twenty long pythons and countless 
song birds from the Orient the Hansa line 
freighter Moytlkeiels, cast anchor off the 
Statue of Liberty yesterday, forty-nine 
days from Cafcutta.

Captain H. von Freeden heaving a long 
sigh of relief as his big ship swung rounu 
to anohor and settled safe in haroor, for 
the wild animals from the jungles of in
dia had made life very unpleasant for 
him and his men night and day since he 
assumed the grave responsibility of tak
ing on board such a howling lot of ship
mates.

“I didn’t mind it so much,” he said, 
“when the biggest elephant of the bunch 
fell dead on the deck of heart disease and 
tumbled overboard at Port Said; I didn’t 
mind the singing of the birds and the 
chattering of the monkeys, but when a 
leopard broke loose from its cake, and 
began to play ball over decks with my 
men running here and there in fright, I 
was well nigh tempted to defy all socities 
for the prevention of cruelty to ani
mals.”

Fortunately the infuriated leopard con
tented itself with committing suicide by 
jumping overboard, and none of the crew 

London Evening Press Make Comment was injured. But there were many other 
on Lord Ba,four’s Speech.

London.A pril 17.—The London Globe Moltkefels, and they will be a happy lot 
referring to the debate in the House of of men to-day, when the ship hauls 
Lords, says: The colonial conference, alongside the dock at Forty-second 

. , , , : street, Brooklyn, to discharge the for*
wnen it assembles, will be composed of midable carg0 Gf wild varmints, which is 
business men and politicians accustomed consigned to William Bartels, an animal 
to give and take in all the affairs of life, dealer of No. 100 Greenwich street, this 
and it would be nothing short of insult city. Thekaniinals will be distributed 
to the. practical ability of the colonial among city “zoos” throughout the Uni- 
statesmen to invite them to confer with ted fStates and several circuses, 
their hands tied and their mouths shut Chief interest centred yesterday among 
on the question of greatest interest and the visitors to the Moltkefels upon a roy- 
importame to the colonies and ourselves al Bengal tiger, Rajah by name, and said 
for fear that they should prove too un- to be the largest tiger in captivity. He 
practical in their demands, or too in- is fifteen feet long and tosses his head 
sistent on, their acceptance. at an elevation of five feet. Rajah, ac-

Thc Pall Mall Gazette says: If any- cording to his keeper, was captured in 
thing were capable of estranging the col- the northern part of Eastern Begal, and 
onies it would be the arrogant intima- was delivered to tthe Rajah of Jaydebpur 
tion that their fiscal views are heretical as a pet. He attacked the Rajah one day 
and that an orthodox free trade country and this royal person died from the 
cannot condcscendKto discuss them; that wounds inflicted. Then the tiger was 
the bonds they seek to establish with the sold and his purchaser named him Rajah 
headquarters of the empire are “squalid,” for the man he had killed. The huge 
and that in aspiring to closer ties with brute is said to be seven years old and 
the United Kingdom they are animated worth about $2,000, because of the fact 
by what Lord Balfour calls the “baser that lie is the largest tiger ever cap- 
motives of commercial gain.” The Even- tured.
ing Standard say»: The colonies do not Many hardships befell the Moltkefels 
love Downing street and Downing street on her way from Calcutta to New York 
even now does not quite understand harbor. Leaving Calcutta February 19, 
them. A collection of nigh-spirited, keen- she had smooth seas until she struck 
ly -self-assertive communities cannot be the Red Sea. After several days of 
regulated, much less “bossed” by a bu- tempestuous trials the largest elephant 
ren 11 of permanent officials. on beard dropped dead on deck and had

The Western Daily Press of Bristol to be thrown overboard. Then the wild- 
says a very curious, not altogether pleas- est of the leopards got on the warpath 
ant. illustration of the difficulty of get- and refused to eat. It was plain that 
ting some of our colonies to think ini- the beast would either die of starvation 
penally, lias been supplied by the Gov- or would have to be killed. He snapped 
eminent and Legislature of British Co- and snarled at every one who attempted 
lumhia. Without any discussion what- to console him, and finally broke out of 
ever, the legislature passed a bill re- his cage and made things lively on deck 
»tVicliiig the immigration of the Japan- for a few minutes prior to leaping over- 
ese. It is obvious that this action on board. .
the part of a British Parliament is quite The pythons lay peacefully slumbering 
inconsistent with the relations between I in their bags until the ship left Algiers, 
tlie British Government and Japan. March 19, and then they began to sicken

and die. Five or six of the longest of 
these giant snakes were thrown over
board off the Jersey coast, and it is the 
opinion ot the members of the crew that 
there will be a good crop of sea serpent 
stories around the Jersey summer resorts

Braman,
President of the Elyria Cavings and 
Banking Company, is dead.

Elyria, Ohio—William A.
up.

in-San Francisco—Fear of Russian 
terference with contraband laden steam
ships bound for Japanese ports is again 
beginning to affect shippers and ship 
owners.

OPERATION AVOIDED Toronto Farmers' Market.

The receipts of grain to-day were small 
and prices in meet cases are nominal. 
Oats are higher, 100 bushels selling at 47
to 48c.

Hay quiet, and firm, with sales of 13 
loads at $19 to $11.60 a ton for timothy, 
and at $8 to $9 for mixed. Straw is firm, 
three loads selling at $10.50 to $11 a ton.

Dressed hogs are firm, with sales at $8.25 
to $8.75, the latter for a few choice light 
weights.
Wheat, new, bushel................$ 1 05 to $ 1 00

Do., red, bushel................. 1 05 to 106
Do., spring, bushel............... 1 00 to
Do., goose, bushel................ 0 86 to 0 00

Oats, bushel................................ 0 47 to 0 48
Rye, bushel......................  0 70 to 0 00
Buckwheat, bushel................... 0 60 to 0 00
Barley, bushel ,. ..................... 0 48 to 0 49
Peas, bushel .. ........................  0 00 to 0 70
Hay, timothy, ton.................  10 00 to 11 69

Do., mixed, ton...................... 8 00 to 9 00
Straw, per ton ............... .... 10 60 to 11 00
Dressed hogs ....   8 26 to 8 75
Apples, bbl............. .... .... 100 to 2 75
Eggs, dozen .. .. .... 0 16 to 6 17
Butter, dairy..............................  0 25 to 0 27

Do., creamery..........................  0 28 to 0 20
Chickens, spring..........................0 12 to 0 14
Ducks, per lb.....................................0 11 to 0 12
Turkeys, per lb. ..................... 0 18 to • 0 20
Cabbage, per dozen................ 0 35 to 0 50
Potatoes, per bag...................... 0 65 to
Cauliflower, per dozen............ 1 00 to 1 50
Celery, per dozen.................. 0 30 to 0 40
Onions, per bfcg......................... 2 00 to 0 GO
Beef, hluduarters ..................... 7 60 to 8 00

Do., forequarters................... 6 00 to 5 50
Do., choice, carcase..............  7 00 to
Do., medium, carcase .. .. 6 00 to

Mutton, per cwt.......................... 7 50 to 8 00
Veal, per cwt. .. .. .. .. 8 00 to 9 50
Lambs, per cwt...........................  10 00 to 11 00

Leading Wheat Markets.

EXPERIENCE OF MRS. GLENN
St. Petersburg—The special commis

sion of the Academy of Sciences, which 
has been considering the subject 
pronounced in favor of the abrogation 
of the restrictions placed upon the use 
of the little Russian language in schools, 
books and the press.

Washington—The Belgian Government 
has formally invited the United States 
Government to send an official delega
tion to participate in an international 
congress at Mons, Belgium, beginning 
Sept. 25th next.

St. Petersburg—The report that for
mer Minister of the Interior Prince Svi- 
atopolk-Mirsky will return to public life 
as president of the rescrips commission, 
although not officially confirmed creates 
much satisfaction, as his sympathy 
with the principle of popular representa
tion is well known.

Oswego, N. Y,.—Colvin B. Dean, one 
of Oswego’s most prominent business 
men and an active Republieian politician 
former superintendent of the poor of 
Tioga County, connhitted suicide to-day 
by hanging in liis barn. He had been 
mentally unbalanced for some time and 
for several months was confined in Bing
hamton State Hospital.

She Was Told That an Operation Waa 
Inevitable. How She Escaped Ithas

When a physician tells a woman suf
fering with ovarian or womb trouble 
that an operation is necessary, the very 
thought of the knife and the operating 
table strikes terror to her Heart, and 
our hospitals are full of women coming 
for ovarian or womb operations.

0 00

bth.
ft: I i •

PROPOSAL WOULD INSULT. SIS
SJ* , \W

X

N If
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SWrj. Robert Glenn US'
0.89%
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O.S2%
1.01*4
1.02%

May.
. 1.08%
.......... 1.08%
.. .. 1.06%
.......... 0.99%
.......... 1.04
. .. 1.07

British Cattle Markets.
Loudon.—Live cattle are quoted at ll%c to 

13c per lb. ; refrigerator beef, 9%c to 9%e 
per lb. ; sheep, 18c to 14c per lb.

New York .. ..
Detroit.................
Toledo.................where an operation 

is the only resource, but when one con
siders the great number of cases of 
ovarian and womb trouble cured by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound after physicians have advised 
operations, no woman should submit to 
one without first trying the Vegetable 
Compound and writing Mrs. Pinkham, 
Lynn, Mass., for advice, which is free.

There are
Duluth.............. .
Minneapolis .. I

WAS TRACED TO TORONTO. NVHenry Godfrey, of Aetna Trading Co., is 
Wanted by Federal Officials. *

MUNICIPAL ACT CHANGES.Chicago, 111., April 17.—Secîet service 
operatives are said to be seeking a 
mysterious trunk, alleged to be missing 
and wanted in connection with the Fed
eral Grand Jury investigation of the 
packing industry. Six other trunks of 
a numbered series have been seized, but 
the Federal officials fear that unless the 
seventh is recovered valuable informa
tion may be lost. The six trunks were 
taken from safety deposit vaults in the 
First National Bank nuilding.

In connection with the search for 
the missing trunk Government officers 
are seeking officials of the Aetna Trad
ing Co., who, it is said, may be able to 
tell the Grand Jurors

Amendments Proposed by the Associa
tion of Municipalities.

Mrs. Robert Glean, of 434 Marie St., 
Ottawa, Ont, writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

“ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
is so well and widely known that it does not 
need my recommendation ; but I am pleased 
to add it to the many which you have in its 
favor. I suffered untold agonies f rom ovarian 
troubles for nearly three years, and the doc
tors told me that I must undergo an opera
tion; but as I was unwilling to do this, I tried 
your Vegetable Compound, and I am only too 
pleased that I did so, for it restored me to per
fect health, saving me the pain of an operation 
and the immense bills attending the same.”

Toronto, April 17.—The Executive. 
Committee of the Association of Muni
cipalities met last, night in the Queen’s 
Hotel, with Controller Hubbard in the 
Chair. All arrangements were completed 
for the presentation to the Premier to
day of a memorial praying for the fol
lowing changes in the Municipal Act:

That the Province pay the cost of the 
manhood suffrage registrations for Pro
vincial elections.

That small municipalities be given pow
er to regulate the salaries of Police Ma
gistrates ;that two resident ratepayers 
be added as Police Commissioners in all 
places where such commissioners exist.

That municipalities be given power to 
establish a street car service even where 
there are existing companies, provided 
that in doing so 110 violation of any ex
isting agreement is thereby committed.

That municipalities be given power to 
construct conduits or erect poles for elec
tric or telegraph and telephone wires, 
and that companies desirous of stringing 
wires within the municipality be com
pelled to use such conduits or poles and 
pay for such vsc.

That all municipalities be given power 
to expropriate gas and water plants on 
equitable terms.

That the cost of maintenance of indi
gent poor be borne by the municipality 
where they resided at least one year be
fore becoming chargeable to the rat«s, 
and where the former domicile is un
known that the county bear the cost of 
maintenance.

That when Government buildings are 
used for any other purpose than that of 
the Government the part thus used shall 
pay all local taxes. '

That when the revision of the Ontario 
statutes takes place in 1907 the parts re
ferring, to municipal affairs be revised by 
those having experience in municipal iaw 
and government. *

Mr. F. MacKclean. K. C., City Solici
tor. Hamilton, and Mr. I). McIntyre, K. 
V., Kingston, were appointed to lay 
memorial before the Premier.

Ovarian and womb troubles are stead
ily on the increase among women. If 
the monthly periods are very painful, 
or too frequent and excessive—if you 
have pain or swelling low down in the 
left side, bearing down Mins, leucor- 
rhœa, don’t neglect yours^f : try Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

the meaning of 
every item contained in the books and 
papers found in the trunks, 
formation sought is in relation to al
leged plans practiced to raise the price 
of sausage casings. When the officials 
of the company learned that an investi- 
agtion was to begin their offices were 
closed.

The in-

HOME RULE DISCUSSED.Henry G. Godfrey, said to have been 
Secretary and Treasurer, was traced by 
secret service men from Chicago to To
ronto, Ont., where all trace of him was 
lost. He is said to have been travelling 
in possession of twenty trunks.

BATTLE WITH WOLVES.

Liberal Leader in British House Dis
posed to Aid the Irish.

■ London, April 17.—Home rule^for Ire
land was discussed at to-night’s serion 
of the House of Commons. The Govern
ment was well represented. ___

Premier Balfour was greeted with 
ironical Opposition cheers when lie en

vi iY),leans idea of

DELIVER HIM FROM BEARS.

An Extraordinary Prayer for President 
Roosevelt’s Safety. John Macdonald’s Exciting Fight in 

North Cape Breton.
Halifax, April 17,—A thrilling story 

of a trapper’s battle with wolves comes 
from Cape North, the extreme north
ern point of Cape Breton, 
donald, a well-known trapper of thpt 
place, while returning home from his 
traps in the evening, was attacked three 
miles from the settlement, by a pack of 
five wolves. Hearing the sharp yelp
ing of the animals close upon him. he 
ran for his life, but as they rapidly 
gained, he awaited their coming with a 
loaded gun. 
down the leading pursuer, and for the 
moment stopped, the others *n their 
course.

A shot from the second barrel of Mac
donald’s gun disposed of the second pur
suer, and the pack paused long enough 
to permit the man to load again. The 
three .remaining wolves then again 
dashed forward, and one of them fell a 
victim to-the trapper's gun. 
he could again fire the wolves were right 
upon him. A terrific fight ensued. Mac-

; . I this season.
Springfield. 111.. April 17.—Chaplain 1 \n faced Hindoo, who was

Bradford, of the Illinois House of Rep- , brought from India as keeper of the ele- 
resentatives offered at thV opening of pj,ants and monkeys, proudly exhibited 
! lie Legislature's daily session a prayer a baby eleplione yesterday. The little 
for the safety of President Roosevelt paclivdern is four years old and as gentle 
on the President'll limiting trip through [ as a lamb. The Hindoo, who answers to 
the west and southwest. He drew a . the name of Baboo, was equall proud of 
picture of the dangers into which the ft Japanese monkey named in honor of
l’rc-idviit was going and prayed for his Admiral Togo, and several large apes,
safely. His prayer was in part : A large black-faced monkey with a tail

“Wo invoke Thy choicest blessings three feet long was one of the curiosi-
11 pon our country at large. Bless the ties, and is said to be of an almost 
chief executive of this great nation tinct family of monkeys from Assam, 
pvr-onally and officially, and as he is British India, 
soon to reach the ‘happy hunting 
ground»' on which lie has fixed, his far- 

wero amaz- away gaze and where the wild boasts 
abound, whether these monsters of tlje 
mountains flee from him in fear or fly 

III. A conversation with Peter (v< at him in fury may lv» find himself pro- 
0-11*. 0. Then cometh lie When it was! looted by the shield of the Almighty, so 
Peter’s turn to bes washed. Lord, dost'1 that upon hi- return to his home in 
thou—Dost thou, the Son of God. thejneaee and safety, like tin; servant
Messiah, perform this humble office of i David of old. he can testify to the peo-

* a servant toward me ? “Peter had often. ' pie that ‘the Lord delivered him out of
seen the humility of hi- Lord, but never ] the paw of the lion and out of the paw
as in this instance, and lie recoiled with of the bear, and let all the people praise 
an unutterable sense, of shame and a»- Thee." Anvn and amen.” 
tonishinent.” The oilier di.-ciple» seem 
to have allowed Jesus to wash their 
feet in silence.

7‘. K no west, not now “Von do not see 
ii is a visible expression of my 

v > mission, in whirh 1 laid aside nix

Mr. Tuffts (Conservative) called the 
attention of the House to speeches by 
certain members of the Opposition on 
home rule for Ireland, and moved that : 
“In view of the conflicting statements 
by various leaders on the subject of 
home rule, the House deems it expedi
ent for the member for Stirlingburgh 
(Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman) to ex
plicitly declare whether it is the inten
tion to recommend to the electors of the 
United kingdom the policy of establish
ing a Parliament, in Ireland.”

Sir Walter Plummer (Conservative) 
seconded the motion.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman caus
tically congrat.u la ted Mr. Balfour 011 his 
presence in the House to-night, wh 
abstract motion was up, in voting “a 
question which would not come before 
this Parliament.” lie declined to give a 
direct reply to the motion, lie said it 
was not necessary to relate the record of 
the Liberal party, which for twenty 
years bad labored unceasingly to 
good government for Ireland, lie said

John Mac-

ex-

11 is first shot brought

GATES IN A WHEAT POOL.

A Double-Headed Corner Which Insures 
Success.
April 17.—The final 

struggle ill the war now going on be
tween the May wheat shorts and the 
big pool operated by John W. Gates and 
his followers- will be begun in a few

t lie

. .e-w York.
TELLER PERRY ARRESTED.

Bank of Yar-^
Second Official of the

mouth Now in Custody.

Halifax. April 17. Following the ar
rest last week t>f Cashier T. W. Johns A 
of the suspended Bank of Yarmouth, 
General Manager S ta vert of the, Bank 
of Nova Scotia, who was appointed by 
the Dominion Govern mont curator of 
the suspended bank, caused a warrant 
to lie issued for the arrest to-day of 
William 11. Perry, formerly teller of the 
Bank of Yavmoutj), who, it is alleged, 
was short in his cash. The company 
which guaranteed Perry is resisting.pay
ment . and so the Bank of Yarmouth is 
compelled to move against its former of
ficial. Sensational developments arc 
likely. to follow.

But ere
securedays.

Profiting by the experience of other 
campaigners, Mr. Gates , is said to be 
conducting bis tight on the system of a 
double-headed corner which insures his 
|HH>1 against the losses which have come 
to other operators in the final crash.

Operators of former pools have carried 
their corner over into new crops, but 
the Gates options are all 011 old wheat, 
and it is said that he has bought more 
than can possibly be delivered.

The. first move of Gates and his asso
ciates in the great double-headed

it is explained, was to get options 
20.000.000 bushels of wheat.

paying tax therefor. options were purebosed at an average of
ml indications point out Boston, $1.08. and in a few weeks the price was 

Baltimore*. Washington, run up to $1.23. Mr. Gates was eom- 
and other cities as pletely in control of the situation, and 

icities, where no taxes are levied, every one expected the price to go 
tl*’!- incidentally taking away large re- higher. Then he began to sell and the 

e-'I'o-its from New York and lodg- short» were eager to buy to cover their 
lie -ami* in the respective cities’ sales. About 10.000.000 bushels were

hanking institutions. said io have been unloaded by the pool
' Du* Stock Exchange the general at a reputed profit of nearly $2.000.000. 

•••»iiijKsj2H^.'‘il> also that if tin* pro- The big sales broke the market and 
becomes law it would the price dropped back to $1.08> Op- 

lrfvi a i.'iidenryX to "drive bankers to viators in the wheat pit thought the 
1 hi*M* mentioned] cheaper markets 'of Gates corner had been abandoned. While 
trade, stagnating/ burine-» to a very they were again off their guard the pool 
C'W ';,7” a! ’•* 1 ;r\ i:i \"«**v York. and. bought the same May options for

* on the other hand> build up large citiee wound time, and now livid 2C^OvU,vOO
of other State» a» financial centre». bushels which cost an average of $1.0$.

FREDRIVEN OUT OF NEW YORK.

A $3,000 STOCK BOOKUnfortunate Brokers Fice From Gotham 
to Escape Taxation.

New York. April 17. The Journal of 
1 mnmvrvv puhli-he- tin* follow ing: The 
appio.mliing probahilit \ of the approval 
m t he law tax on stock sales in New 
York i- eau-ing many of the broker» to 
-•■ek oilier citi»— whore business can be 
ilon* without

tin
CONTAINS 183 LARGE ENGRAVINGS.glory with the Father and took upon 

m. .'!f the form of a servant."’ Shalt The cover of this book Is » beautiful live atock picture printed in 
coiors, iuivl I» entirely free from #tdvcrtlsln<r. Thé book contains 164 

pages, ftivea history, descriptions and engravings of tho various kinds 
of horses, cattle, Loss, sheep, col ta, calves, pigs, poultry, etc. Also au 

L'P-TO-DATB VETERINARY DEPARTflENT J
that will save auy farmer or 
mail this absolutely free, pcctage prepaid.

1 day anil answer the fo.lcwlng questions :
1st. Where did you read this ?

L 2nd. Mow many head of cattle have yon ?
EUNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO
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We wUlstockman mo

Write1 The

1112 m Ik 1NTl’,*:!.'i’« Iplii.i. 
ri>;i;i 1 «mI. Chicago mmToronto, Can.

Much Unnecessary Noise. 
(St. Louis Olobe-Democrat.)

noise everywhere. 
>I>lo wlm make it

lÜShÉ M2
don't 

bi,r'HU-e til; y don't

There is too much 
chiefly because the peopi 
know any better, partly 
care. Door-slamming. stamping up an 1 
down stairs with a sound Him the hoofs of 
a colt, singing, loudly in Un* <*.ir ! y :nu 
the • various tasks of milking one’s 
when others who aieep in the same house 
are not yet awake, playing hn musical 111- 
strumen's after tiie ordinary bedtime, key
ing dogs that bark Incessantly or cats that 

are all offences against the peace of 
fellows, and those who practice them 

o- though:ie -s nr solfbh and neith** 
.'vJ i.i ;. y we.

L
ww

3 Feeds ZgBLOne Cent!
International Stork Food Co., Toronto.

Gentlemen : 1 enclose $16 for tbe “ International $
Md it gave me very satisfactory results on feeding It to 

Yours truly,

toiletCreek Bank, Ont., Aug. 22nd, 1904. 
took Flood” 1 received some time ago on trials 
stock. It fattens stock quickly.

NOAH

International Stock Food.
Inal preparation, compound of roots, hrriie. 
In addition to tbe regular grain radon, for

•™-« «•»-» it r«*. much. **nd

MILLE*.

howl,
ft'snmnnrATIONAL STOCK FOOD Is a scientific roedlct 

seeds, barks, etc., end Is fed to stock In small quantities 
thJ purpose of riding dlr»*«Mnn and tmw'rin'r
We positively guarantee Utas u will

/

Market Reports
—OF—

The Week.
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TRAPS FOR THE MOSQUITO.HEALTH IN SPRINi“I haven’t asked him,” replied Jeanne,to-morrow—I had them in an old bonnet 

box, or else they would have been* used simply.
to prop up the beer barrel—oh, Hal, “Really!” exclaimed Georgina, 
here are the Lo mb tons.” thought Mr. Bell, being the curate—the
’ “EhT what!” exclaimed the boy, slip- clergyman—would be sure to know. The

• .................... ’ ' to beat clergyman ought to know everybody in
ja precipitate retreat; for Hal has all a the place, oughtn’t he!”
I boy’s instinctive hatred of “visitors.” “Not if he doesn’t want to, I suppose,
I “Stop, Hal!—wait, there’s a dear said Jeanne, coolly. “But he will be here 
lboy!” pleads Jeanne. “Where’s aunt? directly—then you can ask him.”

Go and fetch lier!” “Oh, no,” said Maud, promptly, and
“Fetch her!’ ’echoes Hal, with a short wjth a slight dash of color. “It is really 

laugh. “Likely matter! She and Jane ot- no interest to us—it it, Gearg—irot 
ore up to their necks in the kitchen mak- the slightest. Would be quite too ridi- 
ing sausages. Fetch her! No, Jeanne, cuiOUs to ask Mr. Bell.” 
you’ll have to bear the torture alone; “Quite too ridiculous!” murmured 
aunt wouldn’t leave go the sausage ma- Georgina. “We only thought you might 
chine for fifty pilhuaker’s daughters, know, dear.”
Good-by!” “I don’t,” says Jeannie, in her direct

“Stop!” cries Jeanne, in dismay. ' fashion, which equally means: “Also I 
But Hal is deaf to all prayers, and jon’t care.”

Jeanne hears a distant door slam after At this the two Misses Lambton rise, 
him, as Jane’s thin voice announces: smooth their muffs, and mince forward

“The MisS Lambtons!” on their high heels to say adieu, and
Jeanne smoothes her dress and the a)m0st get clear of the room, when 

delicatp wrinkles in her forehead at the Mauj> being foremost, is nearly knock- 
same time ,and comesAorwadr; as two Qff her high heels by Hal, wbo, rash- 
fashionably-dressed young ladies “mince ’ ]y concluding that they have takdn their 

to use Hal’s expression --into the room, departure, comes bursting into the room. 
They are both fall and thin—“scraggy,” “j—thought you’d gone!” he blurts
as Hal would describe them and for all boy-like, adding insult to injury, 
their yrich and fashionable attire, look “Hal,” says Jeanne, reprovingly, “be 
somehow wanting and unfinished. It is more careful.” 
difficult to look elegant with a red nose.

QUALITY is a Good Salesman ft
“We Lured by the Glare of Lights or the Hum 

of Musis.But combined with fair prlceb IT 18 IRRESIST
IBLE. We are proud Of

Nature Needs Assistance in Mak
ing New Health-giving Blood.

The old adage to first catch the hare 
has been embodied in a number of me
chanical devices which have appeared in 
the Patent Office records for the exter-

re

Spring is the season when your sys
tem mtgds toning up. In the spring you j mination of mosquitoes and similar ob- 
must have new blod just as the trees j noxious insects. If the insects can be 
must have new sap. Nature demands it. I successfully lured into the death elnim- 
Without new blood you will feel weak I hers provided for them their destruction 
a*nd languid; you may have twinges of I in great numbers is a comparatively 
rheumatism or neuralgia, occasional « easy matter. The efficiency of the elcc- 
headaches, a variable appetite, pimpies trie light in accomplishing this has been 
or eruptions of the shin, or a pale, pasty I demonstrated innumerable times, and in 
complexion. These are certain signs that 1 some of the devices this is ^ one of the 
the blood is out of order. The only <$urfc I prime features of merit. There are 
way to get new blood and fresh energy 1 many places near human habitation» 
is to take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They I such as on lawns, in gardens, etc., wh.tre 
actually make new, rich blood—they are I the relief for the household from the 
the greatest spring tonic in the world. I attacks of the insects justifies the cx- 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills clear the skin, I pense of maintaining light on comnier- 
drive out disease and make tired, de-1 cial circuits. In the daytime the inno- 
pressed men and women bright, active J cent victims are lured to t hedathe nrr 
and strong. Mr. Neil H. McDonald, Est- cent victims are lured to the death traps 
mere, N. B., says; “It gives me great j by the use of liarps, electrically actuated 
satisfaction to state that I have found I or by the dissemination of artificially- 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills all that is | produced odors agreeable to mosquitoes

or other insects upon which the var 
In one form the

w ■

tea, and if you are not yet using It all we ask Is that 
you ive it a trial and compare it with others.a »v%>

NLY ONE BEST TEA-BLUE RIBBON TEA

LOVE AND A TITLE
claimed for them. 1 was completely run
down, my appetite was poor and 1 sut- 1 has been declared, 
fered much from severe headaches. Doc-1 insect is killed by poisonous fumes gen- 
tors’ medicine did not give me the need- crated within a dome, and in others they 
cd relief, so 1 decided to try Dr.Williams* I are electrocuted the instant they alight 
Pink Pills. I used oi.lv a few boxes when on the electrically-eliarged surfaces. 1» 

former health returned, and now 1 » clamed that devices of this character
feel like a new man.” SI?VP “ 8fa"'P9 or.l].other ,

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills arc not only spots, will destroy millions of insects, 
the best spring tonic, but are a cure I The inventor of the device who hails 
for all troub’es due to poor blood or from Masachusetts, asserts that enough 
shattered nerves. That is why they cure experimental work has been done to 
headaches and backaches, rheumatism, demonstrate the practical utility of .he
anaemia, kidney and liver troubles, and I apparatus.______  | t_______
the special secret ailments of women I „„„. ...vtiiocc
and growing girls. But jtou must get j SOME SPRAYINÛ MIXTURES
the genuine, with the full name, “Dr.Wil- 1 
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,” print
ed on the wrapper around each box. I A new preparation ,under the name of 
Sold by all medicine dealers or sent by I Laurel Green, is on the market., and is 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes fur I offered for sale as a substitute for Paris 
$2.50. by writing the Dr. Williams’ Modi-1 green. It also claims virtue as a fungi- 
cine Company, Brockville, Ont. I cide. A chemical analysis shows it to

3 j m______ _ I contain arsenic, copper and lime and sul-
I phuric and carbonic acids. These same

10WTO SECURE HIGH QUALITY I substances would be found in a mixture
OF CHEESE AND BUTTER. |

were determined.
Producers of milk and cream would I Copper (Cu) .............. 10.00 per cent.

serve their own interests to consider I Arsenic (As203) ... .7.75 per cent, 
carefully at this time the facilities af-1 gUg Death,
forded for the manufacture of a first- be possible to combine
class product by the factory or cream- in8ecticidil and fungicidal proper-
ery which they expect to patronize d,,r- same compound? there may he
ing the coming season. The Provincial about the economy of de-
Uovernment lias engaged a staff suffi- 8 such preparations to act
cent to give ins ruction at a very mod- Pg f„tflize‘„ aUo. Serertheles., in the 
crate cost less than one-lialf the actual I vcrtising matter accompanying a sam-
outiay-to all creameries and factories “ h Death, the following state-
which make application at once. If the I 1 . ®
pat rolls of cheese factories are alive t° und"rtake to guarantee it, as
their best interests, they will see to l it a fungicide and insecticide,
that the proprietor or manager scenes £ * J it act,ga3 a fertilizer. It i. 
an.instructor to give monthly visits and - „ the tribe o{ bllgs from
point out to the Hinder mistakes in su Q z d it will ent potato blight,
methods suggestions ns vo Improvement - £hich diseases are formidable m
in quality so as to meet the demands of » northern a„a/eastern States,
the market as nearly as possible, defects tenuous powder, and wher-
in equipment, the need for greater clean- !.. 1,1 iV serves its purpose.”
liness. the necessity for proper tempera- Mor5e> M. D„ F. S. S„ Consult-
turc ill curing, the proper disposal of I .
whey. etc. I u,= vll m ’

The instructor will also make it. his 
business to test the individual samples
of milk, not only for the butter-fat cou-1 The silver horn of Easter sounds, 
tents, but for tin* detection- of undesir-1 Over the fields and hills; 
able flavors. By taking a small sample I Sins are forgiven, winter has flown, 
from each lot. and making a curd test, I Gladness all nature fills, 
tlie instructor is able to detect the lot 
or lots which arc causing trouble in man
ufacture. lie verv often finds that trou- .
hie arises from milk produeed by a pat- Birds are saying their morning prayer, 
roil who has the best of buildings, and is I The sun makes all things new. 
apparently following the most up-to-date . ,.
methods hi cooling and caring for his Blessing and blest, the springtime 

* Banish all thought of sorrow :
The air is filled from earth to sky 

With notes the insects borrow

_ . “Very sorry,” says Hal, with a dee
and the truth compels us to admit that tone, and expressive of injury. “Hope 
both Maud’s and Georgina’s noses are }iaven’t hurt you!”
slightly tinted., It is difficult to assume “oh, not at all,” responds Maud, smil- 
that peculiar, easy grace which marks jng jler brigand hat knocked on one 
the patrician if you carry about with 8jde by the concussion, and her whole 
you perpetually the consciousness that tllin frame tottering on her high heels— 
vour father made his fortune by making «<not jn the very slightest. You’ll come 
—pills. to the park to-morrow, with Jeanne,

It is difficult to be even ordinarily won»t you?” 
graceful when your clothes fit you so .<j—j thank you.”
tightly that you can t move your legs Hal’s frank face at once grows dark 
more than two or three inches at a time. w^b dismay.
It is difficult, not to say impossible, to 
assume an ease, when you know that a j 
pair of clear, searching, cruelly frank 
eyes are fixed on you, revealing in their ^
crystal candor the consciousness of the 0 L,Trn in f) EASTER EGGS IN )

< ALL COUNTRIES. ]

s CHAPTER I. ! ‘I’m sick of it. I’ve been breaking
Cuzctteer in vain, and yet it as old as my head over it for the last half hour, 
as Brighton, and almost*as old as Liver-1 and now 1 hope I*ve broken its back. Be- 
pool. It lies sunglv ensconced on one of sides it isn’t the excise, it’s that old 
the midland hills, sheltered from thé east beastly arithmetic! I wonder why they 
wind in winter, and basking in the sun can’t ask sensible questions in these idi- 
in summer. It consists of, say, a dozen otic books, 
houses, a church, a pump and a bridge,
It is celebrated for nothing, nobody of 

ever born there,

my

T
HLook here, Jeanne,” and 

he leans over mid reaches for the ill-used 
book, nearly tumbling on the top of the 
girl’s head in the act, “look here, Jean
ne, this is the sum for to-day : ‘If it 
takes ten men three weeks to build a 
wall six feet high and ten yards in length 
how long will it take to build a wall nine 
feet and a half high, and forty yards 
long, employing fifteen, men ? Now,who 
on earth is to guess that ? And when 
you have guessed it, what’s tlie use of 
it ? If I had a wall to build—but I say. 
Jeanne, help us, there’s a dear, good 
girl ! Have you any idea how to get 
at the answer ?”

I
I
sany consequence was 

it is unlikely that anybody of any 
sequence will die there; history is dumb 

^ concerning it, for nothing of any conse
quence ever occurred there, and yet it 
is one of the most beautiful spots in 
England, and will remain so until some 
learned physician discovers that the 
pump water possessed mysterious cura
tive qualities, and sends his patients 
down to Newton Regis to die of ennui ; 
or some infatuated or weak-minded art
ist paints it and labels it, and—by mak
ing it fashionable—utterly destroys it.

In time, no doubt, that omnivorous

con-

(To be continued.)
Laurel Green.

owner.
One of the Misses La mb ton’s sealskin 

jackets would have bought up tlie whole 
of Jeanne’s wardrobe ; they had ten
dre-sses to her one; they lived in a huge 
barrack of a house, moved in a cloud of 
servants, possessed chariots and horse
men, and yet, for all their airs and 
graces, they were conscious that Jeanne 
possessed something that they lacked, 
and they were never quite at tlieir ease eggs formed a part of pagan wor- 
in her presence.

Straight as an arrow, her fresh, shell- 
tinted face serene and still, her graceful 
figure fullv at ease in her well-worn, 
plainly-cut‘dress, Jeanne comes forward, Christ they were retained ns tokens 
with no mincing gait, but with a firm, by the early Christians, and though 
though light step, with no veneery smile, |ll£)^ worshipped in that sense aft the 
r SffœÆ' «“»«— <»d. *«« were used in de- 

possible to imagine. . coratidne In tlie churches when the
“My dear Jeanne.” says Maud, in the anniversary of Christ’s resurrection 

affected falsetto, which she deems tlie ^ ce|ebraied 
“correct high tone, “wc are zo. glad^ to T ' „ Christian Church in
find you at home. We wcic afraid jo« ^ ^ thp eRg of the OB_
lm*J wkîi Î—T mean ” save Jeanne, cor- trick as symbolic of faith, and the 

I wish I I • • . „„nino,pdiv chstem Is still observed to this day 
reeling herself afternoon- blit >» the East. Before tlie iiigh altar,
“I mean. it is a beaut fnl nft™0™. » witk itg six River lamps, ostrich 
J.” been praet g. _ P eggs are suspended In tile form of a
^ PnV'.lmUnff'” nmniiurs Ucorginj, wreath, some of them without or- 
mineino to a ehlYr. “How cruel! Do,A name,italien and others containing

! He most exquisite designs.
your hands get cold? j j„ the Orient eggs pay an im-

“Nor vYur'fei™ Oh. dear.” sa'vs Maud, Partant part as an 'article of com- 
„ , r >i.„ v,,.. merce. and the Soudan supplies liuu-“we’re obligeil toihave the patent key for the market. In the spring
warmer, and we have the ™m^e f~t they are in great de
warmer, too, dont we, Georgina. |||am|> and „rtlat' are kept busy cov-

“ÿpA-^avs Jeanne, eyeing then, calm- «ring them with beautiful designs. 
, .., V u > • ” One of these eggs is oil exhibition
'This'direct blow to the conversation in the Museum of Art. in Ik-lroit.
threatens to sav it outright, and the and on us shell is engraved repre- 
t urea tens to may it mootb nen tat ions of men and animals sou-
two fashionable ' g p ® , ibtr to the recently discovered works
their muffs and look at then boots , of a,.t Ul tlto oU1 raln8 IleaI- Cairo.
smile inanely. . I In Japan a similar custom prev

Jeanne t< arP bore.” vails, and the eggs of the Australian
I will Irt au t ' J 1 11 ostrich are made use of by Japan-

hse says, doubtfully. She is in tnc si ^ ^rt,Btg for representing all the 
chen, I think. , | w-einl imaginings of tlieir versatile

“Oil, please—please don t disturb h . . \ M'any of them are beauti-
says Maud, putting up lier hands impior-1 fu|ly pointed, but as a rule tlie nat 
ingly, something after the iasluon i i urftj bluish hue ef the egg is re- 
which the ill-used heroine on the stage ( t|LL|;ed atld the engravings thereon 

of the hard-hearted tv, 8lljUtl(Kj accordingly. Beautiful land- 
in to ask you ^apes are engraved on tlie shells, a» 

to-morrow to we|| Q8 portraits and scenes of daily 
It won t oe a l|fe ifi Japan.

In the countries bordering on the 
northern coast of Africa ostrich 

are also held sacred for p<ur-

“Not tlie slightest—unless I know how 
strong the men were,” says the girl, 
promptly, and with a quiet, low laugh.

The boy grins, but rather disconsolate
ly. “By Jove. I’ll tell old Bell that 
to-morrow, and inform him I got it from 
you.”

Tlie girl looked around quickly, with 
a sudden dash of color in her face. “Don’t 
do anything of tlie sort—at least, don’t 
say I said so, 
book, Hal ?”

“Oh ! not now,” responds tlie boy, fir
ing the book on a distant sofa. “It’s 
too dark—at least—it’s dark here; it’s 
light, enough outside,” and he swings to
ward the window. “No snow, Jeanne;

I wonder

Easter eggs play an important 
part in heathen as well as Christian 
countries. Before the Christian era

monster, the speculative builder,, will 
scent it ont, «vud dab hideously new brick 
packing cases on its hillsides and down 
bv its stream. Then it will be blessed— 
or cursed—with a town hall, a vestry, 
and a board ot guardians. At present 
Newton Regis lies sweetly and placidly 
asleep, innocent of the fame and the 

ui tqiioM uojaaox J<>j >iaos H!AV uoa* 
4U([ ‘Suisoduii pun pntuS ajoa spunos 

uo)A\ax siilay U04.UOX pojiua 
puiq“u;.[ X.uapv; ui aSiqjiA u si aJdqj, 
misery that-is common with all the other 
misery that is common with nil the 
other, at present, quite villages, awaits 
it. It is true that within a couple of 
miles rolls the sea, but the most san
guine of speculators would never dream 
of making the seaboard of Newton Regis 
into a fashionable watering place, 
the crest, is rocky and impracticable, and 
there is a bar that often brings even 
the experienced fisherman to grief. “New
ton Cliff” they call the sharp and rugged 
bay, am^tlie mariners know it and avoid

ship ami were symbolic of the awak
ening of nature after tlie long win
ter months. After the coming ofi

and let me look at the

the ice will bear to-morrow, 
where n

“Well,” replies the girl, serenely, “we 
used one for a scarecrow, you know, and 
other aunt took to prop up the milk 
nails.”

“Oh, I say. you know ! 
ejaculated Hill, lugubriously. “A fellow 
doesn’t know where to put liis tilings for 
safety in this house.
Dostrell hadn't taken ’em. Uncle John' 
would have wanted them to file up for 
one of his chemical experiments. I sup
pose. But it's too bad! and just as the 
Lambtons are talking about this skat
ing party !”

“Never mind. Hal.” says Jeanne, and 
clasping her hands behind her head — 
golden, seen in the firelight—and lean
ing against Hal's legs, “i’ll coax aunt to 
buy you another pair; tlie old ones were 
nearly worn out. But who told you of 
the Lambtons* party. Hal ?”

“Oh. Maud Lambton. herself.” replies 
the hoy. beginning to swing his legs 
again, and thereby rocking the girl to 
and fro like a ship in a storm. “I met 
her yesterday morning up the street— 
you know her way—with her head on 

side, and her sweetest, sugar-of-ean- 
‘Tell vour sister that

skates are ?”

for IBug
N

It’s too bad!”

Well, if Auntit.
At the end of the principal—and only 
street, lying a little back from the 

road, stands one of those, old-fashioned 
houses that seem to remain with as by 
way of a reminder that, although we 
of the present generation are learned in 
luxury, our forefathers understood com
fort .

EASTER.

Sfniles pynst come with the glad blue eky, 
Flowers drink in the dew,

It is one of those square, red-bricked 
old places which artists are never tired 
of painting, ami which are a standing 
rebuke to the hideous packing cases we 
arc now learned to dwell in. It is sur
rounded on all sides by a high brick 
wall, leaving a goodly space of velvety 
lawn and flower beds in front of the 
house, and the entrance to the grassy 
court is gained by an iron gate, which 
is so elaborate a piece of work in metal, 
that the original owner or builder of the 
place was inspired thereby to call it 
“Ga* • House.” The name was painted in 
gold "letters on the gate itself.

It is a December afternoon, somewhere 
about 3 o’clock, and the village is at its 
stillest, so quiet and silent that the 
turn turn of a piano in the drawing
room of Gate House floats into the street 
and considerably disturbs a couple of 
spar.'.iws, who are sitting shivering on 
the wall discussing the scarcity of

milk. A rusty can, or one with seams not 
properly soldered, musty surroundings, 
proximity to hog-pens, etc., may be 
causes of contamination.

Proper tanks or cans in which to gath
er cream, the assurance that, the cream 
gatherers understand their business thor
oughly, and are giving each patron prô- 
pel credit, are of vital importance to I hearts wiu thrill to nature’s songs,
patrons of creameries. Instructors will Qur 80uls in worship rise,
also he prepared to visit the farm and sin„ and sing, to the varied
instruct the producers as to the best I march
methods in settling milk for the sépara- j nature’s great surprise,
tion of cream, the running of separators.
proper utensils, washing and care 5>f I But whv this universal song? 
separators, the proper thickness of the I why join in the glad refrain? 
cream, the necessity for keeping all | yea we»n BWC11 the chorus of earth and 

sweet until called for by the gath-

Lifc and joy is our heritage.
With the springtime gladness,

The earth high carnival keepeth now, 
There is no time for sadness.

dy smilo on !
Georgina and T are going to call oh Mrs. 
Dostrell. and we shall like to have the 
pleasure of your sister’s company at the
park when the skating comes on------”

“Oh!” savs Joanne, putting her head 
one side with a little toss, “very kind 

and very patronizing.
“Oh, a lot more,” replies Hal ; “but T 

didn’t listen—something, though, now I 
remember, about some swell who was 
coming down to stay with them. An hon
orable—somebody.”

Jeanne, laughs softly, SlYovvhtg lier 
white, even teeth.

“That’s wliv she is coming. ITal ! To 
the honorable before our faces like 

T wonder wlint he does down 
Lambton’s

beseeches mercy
“We only came 

would come over
rant.
you
park and skate with us. 
party—will it, Georgy?”

“()h, no, not a party,” murmurs Geor
gina, deprecatingly; “only ourselves and
the Honorable Mr. Fitzjames. poseg of worship, and they are re-
' “Only the Honorable Mr. r itzjames. gardt,d aB ,,f great value. They are 
echoes Maud, with due emphasis on the ornaIllpnted In various ways and 
“ Honorable.” He is staying witlius, ( form ft pîirt of church and house 
you know. “Such a charming man, on, decoration. O11 each end of the egg 
quite too charming—so good-natured ana ve,.He from the Koran is engraved,
—and--------- ” . . 4<v „ and Hie* body proper contains a scene

“Attentive.” chimes in Georgina. 1011 ilie xile. with a small sailing
must come!” . ... vessel in the foreground, while the

“Thanks,” said Jeanne, in hcr , rev background gives a glimpse of the 
fashion. “I’ll come if 1 may. I » asK sphinx and the pyramids, 
aunt.” t „. . South America also follows tlie cus-

“Do !” sung both in chorus. Ana toni> and jn the Argentine Republic 
brother—bring him, too, Jeanne every uttle store in the main street

has on exhibition, eggs of all colors 
and designs on the first spring day, 
as announced by tlie calendar. One 
particular design is usually adopted, 
showing a planter astride of his 
horse, with a young girl sitting 
hind him.
contains on one side a map of tlie 
Republic, and oil the oilier side two 
clasped hands, with a liberty cap 
below and the rising sun above. Small 

“I geometrical figures
The designs are engraved ra

ther deep, which is considered an art 
itself.

This custom is centuries old, and 
the ornamentation of Easter eggs is 
regarded as a great work of art 
in the countries of the East. In fact, 
the history of art in those far off 
,lands really had its birth in the crude 
designs which embryonic artists 
first etched on the shells of ostrich 

Strange to say, however, the

What else. Hal?”

cream 
erers. etc.

Do you wish to have the services of 
an experienced man who is devoting Ids I resurrection mom has come! 
whole time to the work, to give advice I qqlc stone is rolled a way. 
and instruction to your maker, as well I ^ g'orious angel guards the tomb, 
as to yourself, throughout the season? | ' por Christ is risen to day.
If so, see that the proper party makes I
application for an instructor at once. I ^he icy bonds of nature’s death 
This is a duty which every producer I Burst into life and glory, 
owes to himself, as well as to our most I While Hope—the Angel at the Tomb, 
important agricultural industry. If the I Brings us the heavenly story, 
place which we now hold in the foreign 1 M- E: M.
market is to be retained, greater effort
must be put forth by both producers and I EASTER COMFORT,
manufacturers to see that, the quality of I (Zion’s Herald.)
th;Æti;r“deHÔn U„ ange, -t the tomb.

or Tor,„^. G. Pub. wM M sought
10F'orK,,!!S‘""w,.St of Toronto, inchidins; An^td^d^J

aBd HI To'vtW ^ “td with

“Why he

While heaven sends back the strain.worms.
Every now and then the tum-tum of 

the piano is emphasized by a girl’s voice 
chanting in monotone the inspiring “one, 
two three—one, two. three,” which is 
considered indispensable to the proper 
keeping of good time.

There is scarcely light enough to see a flag, 
the girl 101 the drawing-room is low, there ! Perhaps he took 
and tue windows of Gate House were ap- world-known pills, and. being cuied, by 
pa rent ly designed for some object other them, visits the maker out of gratitude, 
than that of affording tight, but you You might ask them. Hal !” 
can get a glimpse of e, graceful figury The boy leans back and laughs, 
and a well poised head, Which is at one “Catch me.” he says: “though, mind, 
moment a dark brown, and the next, it would serve them right. What’s the 
when the firelight plays on it, a rich use of being ashamed of the way one 
golden. makes money ? Pills made old Lainbton

Practising the piano is not a cheerful his fortune, and yet you can’t say that, 
pastime, and 1 believe even the good you've got a bilious headache before the 
gTls whom we read of in books (but girls but they turn as red as beet-root, 
very seldom see), do no go through * lie and look ns if they were"going to die. 
five-finger exercise with any great de- But they’re awfully rich. Jeannne !” he 
light. This girl—to tell the plain truth add®, gravely.

lookout very impatient and very bored. “Yes.” says Jeanne, stretching out 
and displayed her fcelin.'s by a series shapely foot, and eyeing it contemptii- 
of good, hearty yawns. But she stuck "ously. "aw fil'd y rich. And. after all. it 

A to her stool and the monotonous “tthio- doosn’t seem to matter how you get tlie 
^ counting” for quite ten minutes at a money. Hal. so that you get it. Pills 

stretch, .-until at last she hanged ooiii ,,r pump-handles, it doesn’t matter. I 
hands,—they were very shapely and white w;a, we were rich, .liai !”

the long-suffering keys, and “So do I,” says the boy, but with a 
jumped off the stool. yawn, as one who has not realized the

Scarcely had Hie veil of the tortured va]ue of money. "Money doesn’t seem 
and long-suffering instrument died away to rnn jn our family. Jeanne.” 
than the" door opened slowly and a boy s **\o—o.” says Jeanne, thought fullv. 
head was cautiously thrust into the q]lPn suddenly and softly : 
room, and a boys voice exclaimed : “Do von remember papa. Hal?”

“Broke anything, Jeanne1.” The bnv shakes his head.
“Broke anything?” echoed the girl, look

ing around* from the fire, before which 
she had thrown herself. "Broke any
thing ? What do you mean ? And 
why can’t you say •broken*? 1 have bro- [j.,]?” 
ken. thou hast broken, they have bro- . 
ken—1—”

your
dear.” _

“I will, if lie’ll come,” said Jeanne, 
with a shrewd suspicion in her mind that 
Hal would prefer to skate—or slide—on ! 
the butcher’s pond rather than oil the 
park lake, in the company of the Miss 
Lambtons and an honorable.

Then folowed a silence, broken at last 
bv Georgina with a giggle. ’ .

‘•\Ve are getting gay in Newton Regis, 
aren’t we, Jeanne?”

“Aren’t we?” says Jeanne, placidly; 
didn’t know. Why?” .

“Haven’t vou heard, really ? says 
Maud. “We’ve got a visitor—a real, 
genuine visitor. Fancy, in the winter,

“Who—where ?” asks Jeanne, with cul
pable indifference. ...................

“Well we don’t know who lie is, an
swers Georgina; “hut he has taken rooms 
at Mrs. Brown's, the carrier, you know. 
Maud thinks lie’s a gentleman, but I say 
it s unlikely -isn’t it?”

Jeanne shakos lier head indifferently; 
she does not quite follow.

“There’s no hunting and no fishing 
now, nothing, in fact, to bring a gentle
man down to Regis, is there?”

■No,” savs Jeanne. “1 suppose not.”
-We can't make it out.” continues 

Maud, with that injured tone which the 
busybody always assumes when balked 
of its prey,. "He means to stay, for lie 
has taken Mrs. Brown’s room for three 
months. Isn’t it strange?” _

••Is it?—I mean yes,” says Jeane.' 
“Quite mysterious,” echoes Maud: “of 

doesn’t know what to

Another popular desig

enclose the de- the dead 
Ye shall see

re among 
Seek ye the living?
Your risen Ixml in Galilee; 

Death cannot hold its Ixird.”

A GUARANTEE TO MOTHERS.sign.

•4
There is only one medicine intended 

for use among infants and young I q-0. jaVj besidc each tomb, behold 
children that gives mothers a guaran-1 q-be samc -glad angel wait,

that it is free from opiates nnd I jjhiding the grief-bowed mourner rise 
poisonous soothing stuffs^ That medicine | ]n fajth-born joy clat_______ „ In faith-born joy elate.
is Baby's Own Tablets. Milton L. Her-1 x0 longer seek beneath the sod,

51. Sc., public analyst for the Pro-1 within the realm of death, 
of Quebec, and demonstrator in 1 j-or onc now passed beyond its sway, 

chemistry for McGill University says: “Arise! Be glad!” he saith;
“I hereby certify that I have made a “You, too, your risen .Lord shall see, 
careful analysis of Baby’s Own Tablets For earth hath stilt its Galilee, 
which I personally purchased in a drug | where he shall meet his own.” 
store in Montreal, and said analysis lias 
failed to detect the presence of any opi- 

norcotic in them.” These tablets

sey,
eggs.
United States has not as yet follow^ 
ed in the footsteps of other na
tions in this regard, though the day 
seems not far distant when some of 
the prettiest designs by the artists 
of the day will be found on eggshells 
when Easter comes, and will form 
a part of our home decorations.

“How should 1? Ho <lio<l before I was 
five years old. Do Vt»u. Jeanne?” • 

Jean en shakes her head.. Farewell to Winter.
(Chicago Chronicle.) 

Good-by. Mr. Winter: good-by 
We hope you have gone to *tay. 

With your shivers and chills,
And your grip and your ills.

That bothered us every day.
A"d with loy in the heart.
We stc you Co-ar t.

And you needn t come bad: U.»

“No. ITe must have been very poor, ate or — .
cure all minor ailments of little ones, 
«uch as teething troubles, simple fevers, 
colds, constipation, diarrhoea, colic and 
worms. They make little ones sleep 
naturally because they remove the cause 
of sleeplessness. They are a lsiom to all 
mothers and no home where there are 
young children should be without a box 
of Babv's Own Tablets. Sold by all med
icine dealers, or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

“Ye<$.” agents the boy. “and f»o i* 
Vnvle*Jolm. 1 wish some of our people 

“'Hiat'll do. Jeannnie !*’ replied had. gone in for pills and ointment,
boy, coining into tlie room and seating .Joanne, then we might have a big house, 
himself on the table. “A ou don 1 know ap plaster .outside and fresh paint in. 
anything about grammar any more than .,ad a carriage, and a, four-beaded fluu- 
T do—and why n.renT you practicing V key. And Vou could have talked through 
Has the long-suffering old hurdy-jÀirdy ^vvur nose, and carried your eyebrows in 
struck, or have you, as the minstrel Toy your hair like Maud and Georgina.” 
did to his harp, ‘tore its chords nsund- ' Jeanne^laughed: all her gravity dis- 
cr ?’” and with n laugh he tosses a book, polled by this sarcastic picture! and. 
which he had brought with him. up to springing up .thereby nearly upsetting 
the ceiling, ana swings his legs back - , the boy. ran to the window, 
wards and forward*, and within an inch I "It's snowing just now. Hal.” she said

| “You can’t see the flowerbeds. Hov. 
Is that your ex- jolly it looks! I wish I were out in it. 

e’-eise book vou have thrown awav? Look anything rather than shut up^ here 
at it—there’s a leaf tom ! What do «trumming on the ni a no. You must hnv« 
j0u niem, liai ?” x>ur new sfcures. Hal; VU get mine o v

The Consent.
"Üallud(From John Davidson's of a Nun. ’)

' :.y.High on a hill thn convent hung, 
Across a duubv looking down, 

re everlasting mountains flung. 
Their shadows over tower and town.

Good-by. Mr. Winter, good-by;
We are happy to see you go, 

—qth your ice and ^ your froF.t

tlful

Wher
course, mamma 
do. If he is a gentleman, papa would 
call—lie has been here four days; surely 
you have heard of him?”

“Yes,” said .leaune. "I remember Hal 
saving something about it. but 1 had 
forgotten it.” But the Misses Lamb
ton smile rather incredulously.

“Of course, dear,’* murmured Maud. 
“Well, there- he is. and of course, we 

ist find out who be is! Doesn’t Mr.

With yo 
And the coal^ and 

anue an
At the advent of spring. 

For the grass is .beginn

The jewels of, their lofty snows.
In constellations flashed at night: 

their crests the moon arose; 
deep earth shuddered with delight.

Long ere slie left her cloudy bed.
Still dreaming In the Orient land.

On many a mountain's happy head, 
Dawn lightlv laid her roseate hand.

nd we sing,
And als 

And we d
ATheC

ing to grow

Good-by. Mr. Winter, good-by.
The robins are tuning to sing:

The women are looking for flats 
And pricing the new style hats,

And the hoboes are on the wing; 
The candidates no#./r- all raising a bow.

everything welcomes the spring.

No tobacco is grown in Egypt, al
though Egyptian cigarettes are sold the 
world over. The tobacco used in Cairo 
nnd Alexandria comes chiefly from Tur
key, Asia Minor and to a certain ex
tent from the Russian Caucasus.

of his sister's back. 
'‘Don't bother. Hal ! The adventurous sun took heaven-.by storm;

Clouds scattered lar^c . es of rain.
The soundine cities, rich and warn}»
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DyspepsiaTVe B. W. A N. W. By. Co. «te 
advertising » special Easter excursion 
to Brockville and Ogdensbnrg, N Y, 
on Saturday, April 22nd, by regular 
morning train. Three hours will he’ 
given excursionists at Ogdensbnrg. 
As the stores never presented a more 
attractive appearance, this will be a 
rare opportunity to inspect the many 
Easier novelties direct from New 
York.

The board of Education of New 
York city will eliminate a good many 
of the fads that have held a place in 
the public schools of the metropolis 
and substitute what are considered 
“essentials.” Among the ••frills" that 
will be dropped are sewing, physical 
training, organized games, physiology 
and hygiene. It would be well if 
some,,of the “frills” were also dropped 
from the Ontario Public School curric 
ulum.

I Athens Lumber Yard and Apprentice wanted—Miss Byers, 
dressmaker. rUKHZTUBl

: J,R When Seeing 
is Painful The attendance at the Athens high 

school was never as large as it is this 
term.

The managers of TrankVflle Fair are 
already pushing the canvass for special 
prizes for the fall exhibition.

Grain Warehouse BeautifulI»If after worm a*, 
ewhile your eyes
?iïA.‘.S.drïuu.TO
obtained by owe SpringSmnoLKB, Clapboards, Flooring, 

Doom, Sash and aU kinds of Building 
Lumber.

Bban, Bhobts, Middlings, Barley 
Meal, Ac., at lowest prieee.

Royal Household and other Floors 
for sale.

Custom Grinding
weU and quickly done.

Cash paid for aU kinds of Lumber 
and Grain.

organ am weefaffihiNd lbmST- noConauluUon free# 
Setlefactlo* guaranteed. - Loses half its charms to a woman1 

if the interior of her home fails 
to harmonize with the natural 
beauty outside.

It doesn’t require expensive furni
ture to make a woman happy at 
this season. Anything that will 
brighten and adorn will be ac
ceptable.

Encourage your wife’s house-«A)an- 
ing, home-making efforts t^iuy- 
ing a new piece of furniture.

Do it now. We have every requis, 
its for every room, and all are 
reliable reasonably-priced goods.

Your inspection invited.

Mr. A. E. Donovan spent a few 
days in Ottawa last week and heard 
a part of the debate on the autonomy

b
People
hurryseer,

ÜVtt, worry at theybill.
do m Udt country.
HoodsSarsapariDa

A display of choice Easter bloom, 
from J. Hay A Son’s, Brockville, is 
being made by Mr. J. H. Ackland at 
the telegraph office.

Mr. S. M. Barnes, of Perth, hie 
been appointed License Inspector of 
the South Biding of the County of 
Lanark,

The entrance examinations will be 
held this year on Jane 28 and 29 and 
departmental examination from Jane 
30th to July 12th.

Carleton Place council proposes in- 
troducimt a by-law to fix the weight of 
bread. The complaint is made that 
the old two pound loaf is now smaller 
than it used to be.

It is not too early to commence 
preparations for the 12th of July 
celebration that ia to be held here. 
If it is to be made a success, no time 
should be lost.

On Thursday, April 20, Mrs. A. M. 
Wood will bold an auction sale of 
household furniture at her residence, 
Elgin street, Athens. Sale at 1 p.m. 
A. M. Eaton, auctioneer.
—You cannot buy better clothing 
than that made by The W. E. Sanford 
Co. of Hamilton. H. H. Arnold has 
just received hie spring stock of Men’e 
and Beys’ Suite—all of that excellent 
make.

Mr. Geo. R. Johnston of Brockville 
last week finished the work of install
ing the apparatus in the new cheese 
factory at Beale’s Mills. The factory 
ia already assured of «officient patron
age to ensure a busy season.

Most of the cheese factories in this 
locality - are now in operation ; and 
the others will get to work in a few 
days. Cheese is quoted at about lOJc. 
The Brockville Board will hold its first 
meeting for the season on first Satur
day in May.

Mrs. Nathaniel Benedict, who haa 
been quite seriously ill at her home in 
Plum Hollow for the last two weeks, 
is now reported as improving. Mrs. 
George Nash, who has been at her 
bedside, has returned home, and Mrs. 
C. C. Slack ia assisting in caring for 
her.

magic touch1* in this «Bseese.
ofFor

vysyria. No. i. 
Co., Lows!,Cl

Athens Lumber Yard and 
Qrain Warehouse

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKWm. Coates & Son,
Jswsleis and Opticians,

Brockville, Ont. I T. 6. StevensSolo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
InstructorIi Easter 

5 Perfumes \
t 1 1 Late of the following professional appoint

ments : Organist of 8t. Patrick’s Cathederal. 
Armagh, Ireland ; Organist of Ulster Hall. 
Belfast ; Pianist to Earl Spencer. Lord Lieu-
-------it of Ireland, will instruct pupils in organ
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

Pupils prepared for musical examinations 
and Dominion College of Music. Montreal.

UNDEBTAKINO

Tulips, Hyacinths, 

Daffodils, Azaleas * G. A. McCLARY1 SHARDWARE i IA
I| Just what you | Kingston Business
I want. Everybody j 
\ speaks about our 
I exceptionally fine $ 
j line of Perfumes, |
| Sachets,.....Toilet ^
I Waters and High- J 
1 class American j 
J and Foreign Toil-1 
I et Articles. Gome j 
< and take a look at f 
I them.

The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock of

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks, etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered.

Lenten
Fare

— AT —
CollegeIR. B- HEAHTER’S I Founded 1884. Incorporated 1886.

Open throughout the whole year. 
Thorough CoursesBrockville iExperienced TeachersFresh Flower and Garden Seeds Spacious ApartmentsI Whitefish 

Salmon
Kippered Herring 

* Sardines 

Cod Fish

Splendid Equipment
Excellent Results $Graduates in demand 
Students may enter at any time

Send for Catalogne. ItCanadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

(►
H. F. METCALFE,

Principal
Kingston Business College Co., 

Limited.

itMeets last Tuesday in each {month. Visitorsmany
welcome.

The Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead
ing fraternal insurance society in Canada. Its 
investigation* higll‘cla88 Eecur*ty are worthy ol

And we carry a fine line of , > 
canned fruits and vegetables, 
pickles and relishes.

\ In Cereal Foods
You will find all the leading 

1 ! lines here, in bulk and packages.

f 1 Superior Teas and Coffees.

1 I1W. H. JACOB. C.R. 
K. a. CLOW, R.8.W. G. JOHNSON I An Ounce of Prevention1 J. P. Lamb & Son1 ?Seed Oats—Have just received___

load of choice Manitoba Seed Oats.
IS BETTKB THAN

LOCAL ITEMSa car- M a Pound of Cureymmr.
Farming, like all other business, 

has proved a science. Fortunately all 
farm produce is commanding 
munerative price. Good results can 
only be had from any source when we 
have done our best toward obtaining 
them. The most successful farmers 
ha?e proved beyond doubt that profit
able results come from feeding Poul
try and all other Stock not only good 
grain, hay and ensilage but such 
Blood makers and Tonics as

—Western beef and Sugar-cured ham 
at E. D. Wilson & Son’s.

Born—On Friday, April 14, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Beneon Towriss, a daughter.

Mr. W. T. Earl of Arnprior visited 
friends in Athens last week.

Miss Harriet Patterson, arts student 
at Queen’s, is home for vacation.

Miss Lulu Smith of Plum Hollow 
visited friends in Athens this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Cad well of 
Brockville have been visiting friends 
in Athens.

If you expect to rate as a gentleman 
do not expectorate on the sidewalk or 
other public places.

Miss Baker of Toronto is giving 
illustrated educational health talks to 
the ladies of Athens.

Messrs. Sheriff Robinson and Wm. 
Broad leave next week for their cheese 
factories at and near Dalesville, Que.
- For the best value in waterproof 
clothing, men’s or ladies’, go to H. H. 
Arnold’s—all new, up-to date garments.

/Counterfeit Canadian twenty-five 
cent pieces are in circulation They 
are newly made.

On Friday last, in Brockville, Rev. 
L. A. Betts united in marriage Mr. 
Ross Blanchard and Miss Lilian Davis, 
both of Green hush.

Miss Morton, the well-known 
evangelist, will conduct both services 
in the Methodist church on Sunday 
next.

The annual thank offering meeting 
of the W. M. S. will be held on the 
afternoon of Good Friday in the 
vestry of the Methodist church.

A little 11-year-old girl in New 
Rochelle won the skipping rope compe
tition and then died. The medal will 
he buried with her. There's a word of 
warning to parents.

The public school board have been 
holding a series af rather late sessions, 
but they will now have an opportunit-. 
to catch up with their sleep while the 
ratepayers in general are wrestling 
with the school problem.

One of the handsome wall banners 
issued by the Imperial Life Associa
tion was sent to Principal Massey by 
Mr. John Cawlev, District Manager, 
Brockville, and it now adorns the 
walls of the high school.

The A. H. S. students have been 
writing for several days on their 
Eaater exam’s, and no doubt feel that 
they have earned the brief respite 
Easter vacation affords before 
ing upon the strenous, hard-plugging 
that will characterize the final term of 
the school

Wall Papers a re

FLORAL
CREAM

G. A. McCLARY ^

Our stock is all new. We can fur
nish yçu with as low a priced paper as 
you wish, and also with some of the 
finest qualities to be found anywhere. 
Before buying, let us show you our 
samples and quote prices.

Xiace Curtains
As usual, we have excellent pat 

terns and values in these goods. 
Prices range from 26c to $8 60 pair.

WILTSE’SAn exquisite preparation for the 
skin and complexion. Not 
greasy nor sticky, and we guar 
antee every bottle to give satis
faction, otherwise your money- 
refunded.

Price 25 Cents per Bottle

RESTAURANTThe date of Delta Fair has not yet 
been fixed. It is in the circuit of fairs 
employing expert judges and must 
await the arrangement of programme.
In view of this, it might be well, in the 
interest of all concerned, for neighbor
ing fairs to refrain from fixing dates, 
so as to avoid a clash, as Delta will not 
be able to determine its own date.

Hot cross buns, which will be in 
order next Friday, is a relic of an old 
Roman custom in early Christian 
days. At first it had a religious 
significance, but is now only an old 
custom, like eating turkey at Christ 
mas. Eating eggs, and lots of them, 
on Easter Sunday, is another practice 
that had its origin in connection with 
church rules.

The children of the Methodist 
Mission Band have been bestirring 
themselves lately in the interests of 
the Sick Children's Hospital, Toronto, 
and have raised quite a large amount 
for that deserving public charity. On 
Saturday afternoon they will serve 
warm sugar and give an entertaining 
programme in the basement of the 
Methodist church.

On Monday evening mtmv in Athens 
noticed a glare in the eastern sky that 

large fire
In speculating as to its location, the 
majority seemed to think it was 10 or 
12 miles away. On Tuesday morning 
all were surprised to learn that they 
had been looking at the reflection of a 
fire in Ogdensburg. Taylor’s flour mill 
and. the plaster mill were burned ; loss,
850,000.

The salutation or wait till I-get 
there signal of the Athens girl consists 
of a labia! trill that might be mistaken 
for a fyaccato duet rendered by a 
cricket amfr-w-eanary. The Delta girl 
has a signal that was no doubt born 
of her inter-laken home. She bends 
her Cupid's bow until it describes a 
circle, looks sweetly unconscious, and 
gives forth an excellent imitation of 
the croon of a lonesome loon. Of 
course, she bn’t lonesome ; but any 
youth that could resist a call like that 
must? be hardhearted indeed.

A few days ago Mr. Glen Sherman 
shot one of a pair of monster eagles 
that had been hovering around Lake 
Eloida for several days. Approaching 
the birds in daylight was out of the 
question, but under cover of darkness
he got within shooting distance, and Large brick house, good stable, orchard and 
the ball from his rifle grazed the bird’s fSmodiato'«^M”onhurch 8treet’ Ath' 
head, stunning it. He succeeded in M-tf ' c. H. SMITH,
securing it before it recovered and now 
bas it in captivity, apparently unin- Farm tor Sale OF to Relit
jured. Its wings extended measure „__ , ......................
seven feet, its beak and talons are concession of^KUzabetfStown. SC<rovtralentiy 
most formidable and its fierro eyes for- *£d£) M^e^hZe'and^tbSiidmS 
lnd any familiarity. The bird is for Apply to

3tf MISS H. FAIRBAIRN,
8,116 • Brockville.

Herbagenm, International Stock Food, 
PoHltrj Food, Kow Kura, Horse Ton

ic, Linseed leal, Oil Cake, The 
Great English Calf Food -Cream 

Equivalent, Granulated Bone 
& Oyster Shell for Hens.

A choice line of
Shade CurtainsCurry’s Drug Store

Easter GoodsWe have several dozen genuine oil 
shades, lace trimmed, bought at a 
bargain, which we are selling at a yery 
big reduction on regular prices. Get 
your share of them while they last.

BROOMS—We can save you from 
10 to 26 per cent on them. Price 
15c up.

:: ( All of the above are guaranteed to 
produce results that will pay a good 
dividend for the cost of them.

Fulford Block, Brockville, Ont.

i now in stock.
Choice Confectionery 
Fruit, nuts, etc.Jos. Thompson

GROCERIES
New stock just received, specially 

seasonable.
You can have a midday meal or ‘ an 

evening repast served neatly and. 
quickly at this restaurant.

T. S. Kendrickenter at any time

-^flTTAVV^
----FOR-----

P-S.—We have 2 top buggies in 
good repair which we are willing to 
dispose of at very low prices.

Boston Baked Beans
in pans

D. Wiltse10, 15,. 20 and 25c sizes make an ex
cellent dish for supper or breakfast.Ideal ATHENS.OTTAWA,ONT. Teas and Coflees

Sole agent for Crighton’s celebrated 
Teas and Coffees—once tried al
ways used.

Cgkes, Tea Biscuits and Scones
Note—Order your baked beans the 

day before required.

A splendid school with a record to 
he proud of. Logs Wantedirz mCatalogue Free

The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm' 
and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
Greenbush also for a large quantity of birch 

re than 10 nor less them 4 inches 
it 10 or 12 feet fong.

A ROOT.

W. E. COWLING, Principal-
timber not mo 
in diametindicated the existence of a

ltf. Greenbush

Horse Comfort Woven Wire Fence

DRESS GOODS
%For farmers, this is the strongest 

and best wire fence on the market and 
costs no more than the less substan
tial kinds The lock at intersections 
simply cannot slip. Durable gates of 
the same material are also made 
This fencing will stand examination 
and comparison. You are invited to 
see it, or write for prices.

THOS. HEFFERNAN,
Charleston P.O.

We have a full line of

Horse Clippers
-

;

from the best manufacturers and 
offering them at reduced prices,

We are ready to supply you with 
all kinds of

When buying material for a dress, a lady’s first consideration 1 
, should be the weave and shade—what is going to be the vogue, 1 

“what they are wearing.” It costs no more to get a fashionable 
, fabric than an old pattern, and a mistake cannot be made in 
. buying from our carefully selected line.

Voiles—The new superb dress goods in latest weaves—special 
value. See our new twine weave.

; Mohairs and Siciliennes—These rich, moderately priced 
goods are very popular, and we offer them in browns, navys, 
and fancy blacks.

Crepe de Chenes and Eoliennes—Always fashionable— ! k 
drape elegantly, and make a rich gown, suitable for all , ' 
occasions. ’

Shepherd's Checks—The most popular of the Tartan line— , • 
makes an extremely pretty shirt yyaist suit, and wears well ! ’

| ^ Ladies are invited to critically inspect our line of dress materials- | ^

■we are

O 11
Sweat Pads

The People’s Column. «1for your horses for Spring work. 
If you want

Adv'ta of 6 lines and tinder in this co.umn, 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.

25c

Harness
we have it ready for you. 

We sell Plastering Hair.
Horses Wanted

The undersigned want a number of good 
horses and will allow the highest market price 
for them taken in exchange for pianos.

ROSS & EARL. Athens.

,enter-

CHAS. R. RUDD & Co. 1516
year.

BROCKVILLE House to RentThe date for the annual oratorical 
contest of gentlemen graduates of the 
Athens Model School has been fixed for 
the evening of Thursday, May 11. 
Several causes combined to delay this 
event, hut it had not been forgotten or 
overlooked, and the arrival of the date 
will be

Farm for Sale

PIERCE & WILTSE :Situated within 1} miles of Athens, on the 
Charleston road, containing 150 acres of land. 
TOere arc on said premises two dwelling hous
es, two barns, and all other necessary outbuild- 
ingfl. There is a never falling supply of good 
-water. The Farm is in a good slate of cultiva
tion. Title indisputable. The said property 
will be sold at a bargain on easy terms of pay
aient. Apply to

P.8.—Our line of boots and shoes, rubber goods, rain coats, 
etc., for ladies and gentlemen will satisfy your wants.eagerly anticipated by the 

Model Claax of ’04 and by those who 
have had the pleasure of attending 
similar entertainments in the past. B-'V

M ALVIN WILTSE or 
PHIL. WILTSE,

2tf Athens v>
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